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I. INTRODUCTION

Traditictnelly, educational research has had a hierarchical structure.

In the research pyramid, the researcher is assumed to be the possessor of

superior. knowledge and is therefore responsible for decisions on critical

Issues for research as well as methodology and dissemination of results.

The hierarchy imposes a distance bitween researcher and teachers and

establishes a relationship such as that seen Wetveen superior and subordinates.

There is little notion of interdependence and not much real shared power,

leadership, or control. This leads to a "teacher deficit" approach to

research, where the teacher is viewed as lacking the expertise to he directly

involved in the formulation of initial research questions or the process

of research design. Teachers are thus passive receptors. They provide

their classrooms for the context of the research but remain outsiders in

the process. Yet, ultimately, they are prevailed on to implement the ."model"

p

that results frot the research in which they have had little or no input.

It- is little wonder, then, that the educational models that have been developed

by researchers have rarely been implemented successfully in the schools.

A recent Rand study clearly stated that programs based on theoretical

r. earth, with little teacher input, hAd a poor rate of success in being

implemented. On the other hand, Rand found that where teachers had been

_ involved in programmatic changes, the success rate vas higher. Thus,

involvement of teachers was seen to be a key element in the success of

program innovations.

-
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This involvement of teachers that appears critical to educational

innovation can be generated into the research process by a change in emphasis,

a shift from the traditional hierarchical approach to functional-collaborative
hIst

one. This approach would have as key elements: a horizontal rather than

hierarchical interaction between researcher and teachers, less focus on

roles and more on functions, shared power and responsibil ngoing feed-

back, and greater involvepent in decision-making by p implementors.

ti
This final report will,seek to document the functional-collaborative

process in the development of a bilingual teacher inservice model for

instruction of Limited English Proficiency students. The following questions

will be addressed:

1. What are the current educational practices in providing bilingual

education for.Limited English Proficiency (LEP) students in the

Boston and Cambridge school systems?

2. What do teachers, administrators, and district educational advisory

, committees report as the critical issues to be researched in order I

;

to provide successful programs for these LEP students?

3. How was the collitrative process implemented to identify critical

Iliesearch questions?

4. How was data gathered to answarthe research questions?

5. What are the conclusions that can be drawn from the research data?

6. What are the implications for research practice and policy?

r
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE

This study was conducted in two major school districts in the state

of Hassachusetts. Boston and Cambridge. The Boston school district serves

one third of the-Massachusetts bilingual population. Ten thopsand limited-

English-speakers are served in transitional bilingual programs. Approximately

half of the bilingual population is Spanish-speaking. There are *also the

following language groups: French, Chinese, Greek, Haitian, Italian,

Portuguese: and Vietnamese. The Cambridge school district has 594 Limited

English Proficiency students in Grades K-8. Bilingual programs are

provided for five different language groups: Greek, Portuguese, Haitian,

Chinese, and Spanish. More than 55% of the district's bilingual population

are Portuguese-speakers.

III. CURRENT EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE

REGARDING MINORITIES

The single major influence on the Boston and Cambridge school districts

in the last ten years has been court-ordered desegregation., Boston has

complied with the desegregation order in three ways: first, by busing children

from various communities to schools that ha...e previously been homogeneous

as to socioeconomic level; second, by creating bilingual programs in schools

that have traditionally had a monolingual program and staffs and finally,

by reassigning school personnel.

istlaffregration of children from varying socioecmonic levels and

cultural backgrounds, programmatic chan;es, and rev staff assignment:: have

-2-
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-gcreatiod much turmoil In the school communities. There have been numerous

citedinstencesIbf overt and visible alienation between staff and students.

This has been especially noted in bilingual programs that have been established

In previously monolingual schocd4. The Director of Bilingual Education

noted that bilingual teachers felt alienated in these schools. He stated

that there was little or no communication between bilingual and monolingual

teachers.

In February 1979, Cambridge was cited. for noncompliance, in violation

of Title VI of the Civil Right's Act of 1964, for faili4rto provide equal

educational opportunity for children of limited English-speaking ability.

As a result, .Cambridge undertook steps similar to those in Boston to comply

to federal regulations. While Cambridge implemented bilingual progralDs

whenever possible in cultural communities, the diversity of language groups

and the mandates of desegregation caused them to be faced with busing students

r

;

and reassigning personnel. Interviews with school directors in the Cambridge

district.who received bilingual programs were once again permeated with

statements referring to the alienation on the. part of staff and the lack

of communication and articulation between bilingual and regular English

programs.

lk This lack of communication between staff and programs is particularly

noteworthy due to the nature of bilingual education in Boston and Cambridge.

In general, bilingual programs in these districts are transitional in their

emphasis and regard the learning of English as the ultimate goal. Little

emphasis is placed on language maintenance:' The Masscchusetts Transitional

Educational Law (1971) reads:

-3-
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Every school age child of limited English ability

not enrolled in existing private school systems
shall be enrolled and participate in a Transitional

Bilingual Education Program for a period of three

years or until such time that he/she achieves a

level of English language that will enable him/her

to perform successfully in classes where instruction\

is given only in English.

Transitional bilingual prOgrams put emphasis on the native language

only for initial concept,development. The objective of these programs is

to teach:English and eliminate native language usage by Grade 3.

After three years in the bilingual program, children are usually

transitioned into the mainstream, or regular English curriculum. The

process of how children are prepared to be mainstreamed from bilingual

progLims has not *been addressed in either the tOston or Cambridge school

district. There are no specific transition criteria regarding academic

goals or English skill proficiency. Thisoften results in the transitioning

of children who aack the academic or social skills to be successful in

standard English classrooms. This facthas been clearly noted in the

Cambridge schools, where over 60% of transitioned students were not functioning

at grade level in English. A large percentage of these children had to

return to'bilingual programs because of poor academic or social adjustment

to the totally English mainstream.

A teacher needs survey was taken in the Boston and Cambridge school

disttictsfor the 1979-80 school year. Over 90% of the teachers in Cambridge

responded tothig survey. One of the most pressing concerns of teachers

was the need to establish transition criteria, including articulation of

educational goals, along with open lineS of communication between programs.

95% of the teachers in Boston gave first priority to these same issues

4-
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oeed surveys. along with the failutes resulting from curren;

eduCational practices, indicate the noir! for staffdeyelopment process that

will lead to more successful implementation of transitional bilingual.

education programs in the Boston and Cambr4dge School Districts.

IV. METHODS

A. SITE SELECTION.

The basic underlying interest of this study revolved around staff

development in relatioalito transitioning students from native language to

English language programming. The study design called for a selection of

schools that represented a diversity of language groups. Schools were

also selected with respect to their interest in staff development activity.

Two elementary schools were selected as sites for the study. The

Harrington School, which was chosen as the Cambridge site (K-8);'is,

locate" in a Portuguese community. The school has a Portuguese and Haitian

bilingual program. Haitian children are bused to the school: The

school's bilingual program is focused on transitioning childrAn into English

programs by the third grade. The director of the school asked that the-

school be included in the study. He stated that staff development programs

previously conducted at the school had a low success-rate. He said that

teachers from native language, English-as-a-Second-Language, and standard

English programs were openly hostile to one another. The need for staff
.-

development in the area of transitioning students was recognized recently,

when forty 4hildren who were transitioned to the third-grade English program

could not function successfully and had to return to native language

programs. This failure occurred despite the fact that these children had

-5-.
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received Englith-as-a-Second -Language instruction (of three.years. The

school director Stated thit he would personally do everything he Could to

facilitate the research project.

The Mattahunt School in Boston, which was also.cSosen for this study,

.provides a bilingualAnsitional program for Chinese- and Spanish speakers

in Grades K -5." Students are bused to the school. The Hattahunt School

utilized a loosely defined leveling method for transitioning students.

There leas no definite transition 'criteria. Teachers at this school

expressed an interest in the research project at a staff meeting. The

601°01 director reiteirated the need for a teacher inservice program that

would address the issue of transitioning students.

The two schools participating in the study had the follotaing variables:

Bilingual, native language,"ESL, and standard English classroom

teachers
r. .

Grade levels from Kindergarten to Grade 8

,Diverse non - English linguis,tic groups (Boston - Spanish, Chinese;
0, yr

Cambridge - Portuguese, Haitian)

Differential<ktaffing

Various teaching methodologies '.

Diverse grouping and curricula

Broad range'of.school organization and management

Transitional bilingual progeamp

-6-
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D., PlIABORATIVE APPROACH

Collaboration as process has at its core cooperative behavior,

interdependence, and a nonhierarchical structure. Interdependence includes,

joint decision-making and agreed upon authority and responsibility. It non-

hierarthical structure means that power is shared between individuals and

is based-on knowledge or expertise rather than on role function. There is

a'meeting.of boundaries between roles and a pattern of interaction dependent

on a negotiated order between individuals, groups, and the larger context

in which people work.

Collaboration is guided by group commitment to agreed upon goals.

,Mutually exclusive objectives are replaced'by interlocking objectives.

This means each person depends on others to some extent for goal attain-

went. Deutsch (1973) states that mutual dependency and interlinking

objectivei have ; positive correlation with the attainment of goals.

r
,t

In this Project 'the col4aboration process was used to develop a.

bilingual teacher inservice model. The process as it was implemented at

the school sites stressed interdependence between the research team atd

school personnel. Goal setting for the pt4ject outcomes Wis a joint

process. The structure uf`goal attainment...,was determined by the teachers,

who were recognized as the ultimate implementors of outcomes. The

principal investigator served as collaborator, guide, mentor, negotiator,

and synthesize.r. The term "collabormentor" was coinedito depict the

principal investigator's role as a colleagtie in research rather than of an

authority figure who would direct the project toward pre-established goals.

BEST COPY AVAILiti.
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The prima y responsibility of the research team was to' bring school

personnel' to a responsive condition for eolla ion by establishing and

later reinforcing collegial relations between di se staff members. The

stage mes.first set for colliboratiOn by conducting individual interviews

with school personnel involved in the projeet. During these interviews,

individual objectives for the research project were acknowledged. Later;

at a group meeting, the research team reported individuai objectives and

manifested how they could be linked together as complementary elements in
Ns

establishing group goals.

Thik approach gave credence to the importance of individual objectives

.
but also established from the beginning the awareness that in order to

achieve these objectives, staff personnel must interact with the larger

system or educational community. Thus, a majcir role of the research team:

in the collaborative effort was to interlink and syntheiize objectives and.

mobiliie the cooperation of school personnel toward goals of mutual'benefit.

Cooperation was the value stressed as being consistent with the collaborative

process'. This cooperation involved a meeting of boundaries between

individual objectives so that they they were integrated as part of the

overall goal of transitioning children successfully. The key collatiowive

processes that were im4emented as school sites included:

1. Establishment.of Goals and Orientation to Decision-making

2. Reciprocity between Internal Social Stability and External

Value-shdiing

3. Tyacher Ownership of Outcomes as Implementors

4. Interdependence - Open Communication and Patterned Interactive Teams

-8-
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5. Task Orientation 4,4 FunctiOual Role-taking .

6. Support Systems - Continual Feedback by Pairing of Principal

Investigator with.One Key Staff mbar at Each' School

7. Tangible Outcome Product of PracticiN ReleVance.

8. Implementation by \reacheis as Principal Agents of Change

Each of these collaborative processes were integrated to apswer the

research question that-was, cif foremost imp &tance to all school personnel:

How can belsore successful transitioned from native language

lonlindErdrillishImustagl
Implementation of key collaborative processes at School sites:

1. Establishment of Goals andtOrientation to Deion-makins .

Initially, the two school school district sites, Boston and

Cambridge, were involves in the establishment of goals for the

research project. The first meeting involved school personnel from

rf
Wth sites, including bilingual (native language) teachers, English-

as-a-Second-Language teachers-, standard classroom teachers, school

piiricipals, classroom aides, district curriculum specialists, bilingual

staff coordinators, and directors of bilingual education. This

"total involvement" established the collaborative frame of reference

that would be used throughout the project. It was believed that any

educational change that resulted from the project would be better

acceptied and implemented if all school personnel had involvement and

'commitment to froject goals. This approach also served to inturate

rather than to segregate bilingual staff from the Dirges or collective
o

school community. Interaction of bilingual with other school personnel

a

-9-
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was opted to be especially important in school stricts that are

mandated by law to implement transitional bilingual program. The

goal of bilfbgul education is to prepare children to be mainstreamed

into standard English programming. Children's success in the main-

stream vas noted to be Airectly related to how well program goals
..mr

coincided, especially in.terms of teaching strategies and skill

sequences.

During the first collective meeting, the principal investigator

identified keysdssues in bilingual education and discussed the goal

of developing a bilingual teacher inservice model for teachers as

implementors of bilingual programming. licollabotative process was

Clearly defined as the most effective method for arriving at a model

that would be of practical benefit to teachers. It was noted that

the process'of collaboration would serve the ultimate purpose of

eltablishing communication between programs, resulting in more

successful transitioning of students.

At the initial meeting, participative decision-making was4lso

stressed, along with shared power and responsibility between research

team and school personnel. It was stated that through the process of

collaboration, researchers and staff would decide collectively on the

direction and design of the research. Sthool personnel were invited

to state perceived needs of bilingual programs as part of the total

school organization. Again it was emphasized that the bilingual'

program was not an entity in and of itself but a part of the total

school organization. School personnel were requested to Complete a

needs. survey at this meeting (see Appendix).

-10-
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`2. paciprociabetween Internal Social Stability and External

Value-shoring

The second stage,in the collaborative process consisted of

individual interviews with school personnel, including advisory,

committee members, conducted by the, research team. The purpose of

these meetings was to recognize personal needs, toiclarify

individuals' real and espoused values, and to provide nurturing

for individual perspectives. The reason for nurturing is based on .

the premise that iividuals have almost unlimited potential to

respond to change in the total school context. In order for this

potential to be realised, support must be given for the feelings

held by individuals. Once individuals feel recognized as important

contributors to the total school organization, an internal social

stability is established. This means that individuals begin to

feel like insiders and not outsiders to, the change process. They.

feel they are in control. Therefore, school personnel were

reinforced for elcpressing their feelings and ideas. An effort was

made to help teachers distinguish between real and espoused values.

Teachers were confronted when a discrepancy existed between espoused'

values and actual behavior. When confronted, teachera often openly

admitted that while they be14,eved in cooperation and mutual inter-

dependence, they rarely interacted with other staff members in actuality.

Bilingual and standard English teachers each expressed a feeling of

alienation. Bilingual teachers stated that they were not considered an

integral part of the school community. They said that bilingual programs

were segrecyted from the total school program. Standard English and English-

BEST COPY AVAILAbLi



As-a-Second-Language teachers stated that they of)ten felt threatened

4

by bilingual teachers. The school principal expressed a sense of

frustratio* in trying to get total staff cooperation. The

principal at the Cambridge site noted that bilingual and regular

English classroom teachers had not interacted in his twelve years

as director of the school (see Appendix for letter written after

the study). Parent advisory committee members reported the poor

success rate of students who achieved in native language classrooms

but could not adjust academically or socially when they were

transitioned to standard English classrooms.

School personnel noted that there was a lack of social and

academic reciprocity between school programs. While bilingual and

regular classroom teachers prided themwelves on "collegial"

relationships within their respective groups, they acknowledged that

thFre was no intergroup communication. Membilrs of each group stated

that it was the other group wt, was responsible for this lack of

interaction. Implicit in the expression of values 'by each was group

was a belief in the superiority of that group's programmatic goals.

Bilingual, English-as-aa-Second-Language, and standard English class-

room teachers acknowledged the fact that children were not being

transitioned successfully from native language to English programming.

Bilingual teachers expressed the fact that they had little or no

information about programs into which they were transitioning students.

Standard English language classroom teachers expressed a sense of

frustration in working with students who often were not adjusting

well socially or academically: Teachers were especially concerned

-12-
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.
when students who had done exceedingly well in native language

programs did not continue to achieve in mainstream English programs'.

N

The research team tried to provide nurturing for the feelings

of individuals. Nurturing has as its basis sense of caring. The

research team members expressed concern for,each person as an

individual and for the perspectives that were important to him or her. .

An emphasis was placed on continued development of feelings, attitudes,

and values. Each interview between, a member of the research team and

school staff member closed with a restatement of personal needs and

an expression of the need for open communicstion and sharing between

prograis, thus layipg the foundation for collaboration.

After the individual interviews, the research team listed all

needs expressed by' school personnel. Second meetings were held

separately for bilingual, regular English, and ESL teachers., It

yes thought that in this way teachers would have more freedom to

comment on needs expressed across programs. General areas of

concern expressed across surveys and interviews were outlined.

These were the need for:

- effective teaching strategies in cognitive, affective, and

social areas;

- transition criteria;

- entry-exit chicklist to be shared across programs;

child- centered rather program-centered objectives.

An effort was made to engage the group in problem-solving from a

multi-perspective framework.

-13-
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rut third meeting included both. bilingual and standard classroom

teachers as well as other school personnel who.had chosen to participate

in'tbe project. The goal of this meeting was to establish a common

or mutual goal and to initiate external value-sharing through the

process of collaboration. Goals common to both groups were stressed.

Mutual interests were highlighted. Individual and program needs were

noted to be similar more often than different. The process of

collaboration was reinforced as a method of fostering imdividual

growth and linking people together by overriding individual differences.

External value-sharing was encouraged by having members of each

group discuss common interlinking objectives of programs in terms of

how to address the goal of successful transition effectively.

the research team encouraged teachers to respond to each other's

cdestions on programmatic goals. A child-centered rather thana

program-centered frame of reference was established. By the adoption

of'a child-centered approach, teachers were encouraged to state

objectives from a unified perspective. Objectives from both groups

were liven consideration in relation to how they suggested goals

that were depepdent and in fact influenced by ;he other group. In

seeking to answer the question of how children can be successfully

transitioned, teachers were encouraged to provide each other with

information on teaching strategies as yell as academic and social

programmatic goals. The focus in stating programmatic goals was on
41p

problem finding and solving rather than on placing blame for the

overall lack of success in transitioning students.

-14- BEST COPY AVAILABLE



At this meeting, 'teachers decided collectively that the 6104 of

the research project should be:

1. To clearly delineate language teaching strategies used in

bilingual, English -as-a-Second-Language, and standard English

classrooms;

2. To develop an entry-exit 1st:guise skill checklist that would

cut across programs.

School advisory cbmmittee members and other school personnel reinforced

the need for the research to be directed toward these goals. They

suggested that in addition to cognitive language teaching strategies,

affective and social strategies should be considered. The

bilingual curriculum specialists expressed a concern for identifying

teaching strategies that would link programs. Englishlas-a-Second-

Language classes were noted to be important in bridging native

r

language and mainstream English programs.

3. Teacher Ownership of Outcomes as Implementors

The explicit purpose of the fourth meeting was to formally

establish teachers' ownership of the research problem both as

collaborators in research and AS implementors of outcomes. Teachers

were recognized at this meeting as the impl,mentors of research outio.

comes. It was therefore explicitly stated by the research team that

teachers should have the most influence and control over the design

of the research and expected outcomes. Teachers were therefore

solicited to work with the research team in developing a research

design that would conform to the goals set forth at the previous

meeting. This close collaboration between teachers and researchers

-13-
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was noted by school personnel to be;he factor that contributed most

to the success of the pr

I

jept. A critical component of this collaboration'

in regard to outcomes i that individuals gain greater mastery over

I-

.,

tasks and more skill a1}4 knowledge of processes when they have some

influence over design and implementation. Teachers whir', have input

in determining the goals of research and the methods of attaining

the goals will be more likely to implement the results. Through

the process of collaboration, teachers have a feeling of internal

control over the organizational environment. This results in increased

commitment, involvement, and investment in task outcomes. Thus,

project goals have a higher probability of being implemented. The

success rate is significantly higher than for cases in which research

goals are determined solely by outside researchers.

4. Interdependence - Open Communication and.Patterned Interactive Teams

r

School personnel were divided into "patterned interactive teams."

These were five teams of six people at each school site. Members of

teams were grouped by interests, skills, knowledge, abilities, grade

levels, and roles. A typical interactive team was composed of two

bilingual teachers; a standard English classroom teacher; an English-

as-a-Second-Language'teacher; a research team member; and an

administrator, curriculum specialist, or school advisory group member.

These teams were termed "patterned" because an effort was made to

include a cross section of members. The teams were interactive to 10.

the extent that they functioned as units concerned with a common

functional goal.. The tasks of the groups were to delineate teaching

'strategies in the cognitive, affective, and social areas oflanguage

-16-
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and'to list teaching methods and types of teacher feedback to students.

The strategies, methods, and
e
feedbeck were to be based on observable

ttaching*behaviors. Tp accomplish, this task, groups met on a weekly

basis for ten weeks.

A

The focus on functions or tasks caused emphasis to shift from

bilingual vs:' English classroom programs to strategies that were

common to both programs. Permeable boundaries.between programs

gradually came to be acknowledged by grouR members. The focus on

functional interdependence of overall goals.continue to increase.

There was also noted to be a greater emphasis on "we"-ness than on

"they"-ness. Movement of'individual members across groups was

encouraged. Perceptions that group members had of each other began

to change. As the boundaries between programs were crossed by mutual

goals, competition between individuals and programs decreased and the
r.

need to segregate programs in order to maintain identify was reduced.

Thotewas less need for individuals to be concerned with a

consolidation of resources. Groups interchanged ideas. There was a

continual ongoing process of feedback, evaluation, and modification.

Emphasis was placed on identifying teaching strategies common to both

programs. Integration of ideas and interdependence of group menbers

was noted. In fact, the group tasks became secondary to the process,

of collaboration itself. School personnel began to interact on an

interpersonal level. Trusting, friendly attitudes w4th a'positie

interest in the. others' welfare,4nd.a readiness to respond to the

others' needs and requests were by-products of the collaborative

effort.

-17-
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Itappopred that collaborative goal structures encouraged

positive interpersonal relationships characterized by mutual liking,

positive attitudes toward the other, and feelings of obligation,

to consider the other' point to view. This supports the evidence

that even when individuals come from groups with high levels of

conflict, cooperation in achieving mutually desired goals produces

positive intergroup and interpersonal relationships (Sherif, 1961;

Lewick, 1969). This in turn leads to more successful goal

attainment.

Task Orientation - Functional Role-taking

A collaboration process starts with the nature of the task and

builds structures around it rather than starting with a predefined

structure and force-fitting the task to it. Therefore, the inter-

activ teams' task of identifying teaching strategies, methods, and

r

feedback gradually evolved into the construction of a, classroom

observiftion instrument. The instrument was not designed by the,

. research team and imposed on teachers; it was the result of the

collaborative process. The construction of the observation' instrument

enabled teachers and other school personnel to practice skills directly

re1a4d to educational research. Teachers themselves defined

,:.

0044pral objectives in cognitive, affective, and social areas of

:'language. The purpose of depalAng objectives, methods, and feedback

fliii#,to mirror specific classroom practices that occurred in the

..qotiteact teacher-student interaction across subject areas.

:Another critical feature of the collaborative process was the

focus on function rather than role. A negotiated order resulted

-18-
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. which was net hierarthical, with researchers taking the dominant role,

but Was belied on expertise related to particular tasks in organizing

the research design. Thus, while teachers' expertise in delineating

instructional objectives was acknowledged, the researchers' expertise

in organising the information into a practical research instrument

was equally accepted. During the planning stage for the develop

of the instrument, the research team articulated that normal

hierarchical processes would be abandoned and would be replaced by

the principle that each task should be completed by the most expert

46
person, regardless of. position.

1

There was a continual exchange of ideas. Roles were constantly

changing as tasks called for different expertise. Decisions on what

was to be included in the instrument were made by all persons, with

consensus as the goal. All members of the group had equal power.

This functional approach is significantly different from the

hierarchical approach of most research models, where the researcher

determines the nature' and the outcomes of the research design. There,

,

researcher's role is elevated above that of teachers or others who

are directly involved in the xesearch. Directives are issued

according to a hierarchical model; there is no.participative decision-

making:

The functional approach to research employed in the process of

collaboration focuses less on roles and mve on functions or tasks.

These tasks rather than the hierarchy of roles become the impetus

for collaboration. Tasks-need to have diversity, creativity, and

fluidity built into them. Functional role-taking fOsters a high

22



degree,of
work-orientid behavior and maximizes productivity.

TWO of the most important processes in the functional approach

-ere.orOblem-solving and communication/information flow. Conflict

resolution is based on cooperative-problem-solving methodologies.

Thus, when there was a difference of opinion regarding the
r.

objectives to be included in the observation scale, group membersii.

collectively reviewed the inclusion or omission of items.

The communication or information flow is horizontal rather

than vertical. This means that there are no top-downissued mandates.

Everyone has equal power. Power is replaced in many instances with

group preferences.

The result of the functional task-oriented approach was the LIN-VEN

Language Observation Scale. Teacher-defined objectives werenoted
MN*

byrresearchers to be implemented in classrooms as instructional

chains. Each of the elements of possible instructional chains was

discussed and agreed upon. Coding sheets were collectively, designed.

The research team then focused on how chains could be analyzed.

Teachers decided that thexesearch_team should initially'observe all

programs, coding strategies. Later, teachers would be taught to

code on the instrument and observe each other. The purpose of using

4

the language observation scale was to document the areas of language

where instruction was concentrated in each of three programs: native

language, English-as-a-Secood-Lang une, and standard English class -

rooms. The ultimate outcome would be to utilize 'the results to

coordinate instruction between programs. Earlier, it had been

collectively determined that children must develop expertise in all
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three areas of language (ognitive, affective, antisocial) to be

successfully mainstreamed and that these language skills should be

developed across languages and programs.

6. Support Systems - Continual feedback by Pairing of Principal

Inveitigator with One Key Staff Member at,Each School

As intgactive teams engaged in problem finding and solving,.

the prbcess of continued feedback became very important. The feed-

back syftem in the process of collaboration seep to match rewards

with the degree of interdependence inherent in the task. Inter-
/

personal feedback occurs when team members see themselves as

resources to one another in achieving goals of mutual benefit.

The research team, however, built feedback into the collaborative

process by. building in devices to recognize and support inter-

dependence bitwe n interactive team members, as well as teams. Based

on the behavioTal axiom that rewards shciUld clOsely follow the

behavior they reward, verbal praise was given immediately to.those

team members who. sought to involve their fellows in decision-making.

Written notes followed verbal feedback. The director of the school

Was also intimately involved.in the feedback'process. He tcheduled

conferences with individual team members to compliment them on

their collaboiation. The. principil began every stay meeting by

thanking teachers for participating in the research project and

noting the value the ultimate outcome-was going to have on the total

school. organization as well as on the lives of individual studeas.'
.

The superintendent also gave positive feedback to teachers by

peiioditally attending meetings and by writing positive memorandums.

-21-
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4

Positive parental feedback was gained at school board meetings when

the collaboratiite process and the goals of the research project were
ri

discussed:

Monthly social meetings, including coffees and potlucks, were

planned by the research team to encourage positive social interaction

among staff members.

The most significant feedback for'the collaborative process

occurred as staff members began to interact, in staff rooms and after

school by sharing techniques, ideas, and information about students

relevant to instruction planning. -

The second of the feedback process was the pairing of the

principal investigator with One influential, respected school staff

member. The school staff member became the on-site coordinator'of
r

of the project. Being. on -sit$ gave the added advantage of being

able to organize the project from the inside.

The interaction of an outsider (principal investigator) and the

insider (school site manager) proved to be a highly significant

element in the overall collaborative research design. Whereas the

L.

principal investiOtor could bring an objectivity to the identification

of school needs, the key school person brought the subjectivity of

knowing the interworkings of the system from an inside perspective.

Weekly meetings between the principal investigator and the schoo,k

site manager maintained a successful working balance between the input

of= outside researchers and that of inside staff members on an ongoing

basis. The support of this influential staff member proved to be:

invaluable in determining the direction of the research project at

5
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.41prarpleue Intervals. The site moiniager also gave continual feedback

-.4:

to teachers, maintaining the hi level of enthusiasm fc:T the
V

project. finally, the site manager served as the coordinito't of
Pte

School mmetidgs and dissaminatOr of, information to school staff and

to the school as a whole.

7. Tangible Outcome - Product of'Practicalmtelevance

The school 'staff and 'research team agreed at the end of the

project that the development of a product of mutual benefit was
. .

crucial to the success f the collaborative process. Collesia1

relations were established as liacfiers"shared their knowledie and

expertise and saw the results of their efforts in the concrete

form of an observatiOn scale. this statement adheres to the findings

of Chapin (1957),and Deutsch (1960). These researchers found that .

r

cooperative groups engaged in developing a producevrequir0ing

collaborative activity were found to have greater, coordination of

effort, greater attentiveness to other group members, orientation to

the goal, and continued cooperative relationships. 4

The teaching observation scale W8f the first'successful

cooperative endeavor of teachers who had not interacted in fifteen

years. The success'of this collaborative effort:was the impetus for
417-

a second c011aborative effort, which was to have a major impact on

school programming and curricula.

The second collaborative effort was the development of grade

level entry-exit language checklists (K-1, 441)(4-5). Teachers from

the three programs (native language, English-as-a-Second-Language,

and standard English classrooms) developed the sintry-exit language

26
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checklists with the research team. 'These checklists had continuum

of skills in each of the following language areas: receptive,

expressive, functional, social, affective, reading, and writing (see

Appendix). The skills were sequenced according to developmental

acquisition. Research team members collaborated with teachers in

a
developing test items for each skill.

The development of this checklist caused chinges not only in

programmatic goals and the grouping of children but in Working

collegial relationships between teachers. This fall (1981), teachers

tested 1.11 incoming kindergarten and first-grade children. on the.

continuum /entry -exit checklist, both innative language and in English,

not only in the project school but throughout the district. Children

are grouped according to the results of the testing. Teachers from

all three programs (native language, English-as-4-Second-Language,

and standard English classrooms) are meeting weekly to' collaborate

ov/ideas for teaching language skint:. A11 three groups, however,

are teaching the same Skills whether in native language. or English.
4!

Teaching strategies that were researched on the observation scale

are tied to activities.

The entry-exit checklists are'currently serving as criteria for

transitioning children from native language to English classrooms.

1

Chi antler school with a diversity of language skills.' However

children must master a percentage.of language skill* inall language ''

areas to be transitioned. Teachers now have an instrument on which

to baee their collaboration and instructional strategies and can

plan together to establish a continuity of teaching methods and

-24-
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skills Cross programs. This results in teachers' not duplicating

their efforts. The checklist of skills is passed from teacher to

teacher. The first-grade teacher thus continues instruction in

language skills that the child did not master in kindergarten.

The Entry-Exit Language Skill Checklist and the LIN-VEN

Observation Scale, developed through collaborative efforts of

teachers and researchers, have had a major impact on the school

districts involved in the research. The director'of the Cambridge

district reported the following to the school board in November,

1981:

r

The collaborative effort of the bilingual

teacher research project has had two important

outcomes: First, and most significant, it has

resulted in collegial relationships across

programs. Secondly, the teaching observation

scale and Entry-Exit Checklist have directly

caused major programmatic changes which have

already been noted to be of.positive benefit

to children.

In summary, it may be stated that t collaborative effort of

teachers worng as researchers along with a research team achieved
le

the project goal of developing bransition criteria. Through the

process of collaboration with researchers, teachers developed two

important instruments. The development of these tools, however,

vas not a theoretical endeavor that had no practical implicationq,

as ii often seen in research. Contrarily, teachers highly involved

and committed as researchers have transferred this enthusiasm as

implementors or the research outcomes, acting as change agents. This

has resulted in positive changes in collegial relationships as well

as in curricular innovations that are of direct benefit to students.
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SUMS OF COLLABORATION - SUMMARY

STAGE ONE

STAGE TWO

G
STATE THREE

Orientation - Set Overall Goals

Research team, teachers, other school

personnel, including school advisory

team members, clarify and initially

identify research goals. Neat with

total school staff. Distribute

vrittsn needs survey to total group.

Establish Internal Stability - Individual

Nurturing

Conduct individual interviews with each

staff member. Interviews should be

semistructured and designed to give

nurturing and provide acceptance for

individual needs, considering real and

espoused values. Conclude each inter-

view with the introduction of the idea

of common value-sharing.
I I

Establish Internal Stability - Group

Conduct separate meetings for diverse

groups (ex.: native languago. ESL,

standard English). Clarify research

problem from group perspective.

-26-
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STAGE FOUR

Establish internal stability between

,--

group members by discussing program-

matic objectives. Extend:this to

common external value-Oaring by

alluding to total school organisational

goals.

External Value-sharing - Teacher Owner-

ship of Outcomes as Implementors

Total staff meeting including all

p
diverse program groups (native language,

ESL, standard English). Discuss

collaborative approach and orientation

to decision-making. Focus on similarities

of needs across programs. Establish

external value-shpring and common goals.

Put the greatest emphasis on teachers'

setting research soils as implementors

of outcomes.

STAGE FIVE Interdependence - Open Communication and

Patterned Interactive Teams

Croup school personnel in teams of five

or six people. People should be grouped

by skill, interest, and program affiliation.

Groups should have diverse members and
40



STAGE S1,1

r

represent all programs. Maintain

flexibility and fluidity between

groups, allowing group members to

change groups as appropriate to

research outcomes.

Task Orientation - Functional Roles

Clarify and define group tasks.

Develop a functional approach to role-

taking according to:knowledge and

expertise rather than status.

(Develop research instrument. Ex.:

LIN-VEN Scale of Language Use.)

STAGE SEVEN Support Systems - Continual Feedback

.
Design support systems for teaehers to

gain continued feedback, especially

feedback immediately,following behavior.

Pair principal investigator with

influential salon employee at each

site. Arrange for continual information

\flow betw en outsider and insider. r
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STAGE SIGHT

;44

On-sita **search Occurs

0n-site research occurs with use of
41,

instrument developed collaboratively

by teachers and research team.'

Analysis of data.

5 STAGE WINE

4

STAGE TEN

Development of Product

Development of product based on

research results. The product

should have practical relevance

to the school as a whole. The

product's use should encourage

and reinforce further use of the

collaborative process (ex.:

entry-exit checklist/continuum).

Implementation of Product

Teachers, as implementors and

change agents, integrate Products'in

their instructional approach.

STAGE ELEVEN Evaluation of Product and Process -

Design Inservice Model

Inservice model should include steps

In collaboration as well as specific

uses of product as it affects positive

programmatic changes.
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C. RESEARCH DESIGN AND INSTRUMENTATION

The design of this study is a repeated measures analysis of variance

(ANOVA) design: Classrooms constitute the units of analysis. Between-unit

factors Include school sites (Roston and Cambridge) and language

composition of classrooms. In addition to standard English classrooms,

Eng/ish-as-a-Second-Language, Portuguese, Spanish, Haitian, and Chinese

classrooms were used in this stuff. Content areas of instruction (eg.,

reading, social studies, math) were within-unit factors. The primary

dependent variable was the patterned chain that characterizes teacher-

student interactions per observation. These patterned chains are broken

up in subsequent analysis to determine the relative efficacy of certain

segments of the chains (eg., teacher's objectives, teacher's method) in

accounting for variance in outcome variables. 'Frequency of student-

interactions with teachers or peers are also measured.

r

Data was analyzed at Harvard University. The Data-Text statistical

analysis. package was used on an IBM 360 computer. The Da Text system

is-particularly well7suited to analysis requirements, including treatment

of unequal cell sizes, its deviation of residuals, and its-provision of

Mitrepeated ANOVA options.

Planned comparisons were employed to test answer-specific questions

relating to instructional objectives, methods,,feedback and continued

teacher-studeneinteraction. Specific questions posed by the research are:

1. How do native language, ESL, and standard English clasSrooms

compre in terms of amount of time spent in each of the language

areas (cognitive, affective, and social)?

-30-



2. 1Whic'programa have more child-initiated InteractOns?

Haw do primary grades (K-3) in all programs compare 'with

upper grades (4-6)?

4. How do native language programs compare, with English programs?

3'. What types of teacher feedback result in Continued. linguistic

interaction between teacher and student or studen\\and peers?

Answers to these questions were obtained by correlational analysis.

This analysis was performed to manifest differences between programs and

/ language groups. Chi Square analysis was used to examine differinces

between programs. However, the main goal of this analysis is not

significance testing but a measure of what goes on in the classroom.
.41

Instrumentation

.
The LIN-Ven Scale of

r
Language- Teaching Strategies is an instrument

collaboratively developed for systematic observation and analysis of adult-

child verbal interactions in classroom settings. The scale focuses on

three functional uses of languages: cognitive, affective (personal),

and social. The premise on which this instrument is based is that the

teacher is the lc y figure in' the clasiroum;-who-provides-priketiee

opportunities for children to learn language across the three areas. The

objectives the teacher formulates to give children opportunities to express

themselves are not measured on the instrument as discrete events'but as

instructional chains of verbal interactions. With res ct to verbal

communication, the instrument records each 'interaction in terms of links

which make up the instructional chain. These include: Who Initiates,

Teacher Objectives., Direction of Flow (to child °rat() group). Physical

Method, Language Method, How Student Vses Language Opportunities,
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.1reedlieck from Teacher, and Continued interaction (see Scal ).

Linguage learning is highlighted on this instrumen by the category

which pinpoints how the child takes advantage of language opportunities.

Research indicates that practice is crucial to language learning (Wiser,

1977). /tittle* is defined by Seliger as any verbal interaction between

the learner and' the. teacher or others in the learning environment.

Practice occurs when what the teacher does causes the child to respond

verbally. Therefore, chains that elicit extended discourse are said to

allow more practice to take place. Practice can be measured quantitatively

as the number of chains-that result in extended discOurse. Although the

scale focuses on teacher-initiated interactions, a frequency count is also

taken of children's initiated interactions, following lie belief that

children who initiate cause a concomitant input from others and therefore

gain more practice opportunities.

Ieraching strategies are the focus of the observation scale. It is the

teacher who, by giving feedback to the child, either encourages o

discourages continued linguistic interaction (practice opportunitiet).

This can be noted in the following examples of instructional chains taken

from two classrooms which were part of the research study:

Example 1 - Cognitive Chain

3 Teacher Objective (Cognitive) -

Identifies or labels:

"What is the capitol of Massachusetts?"

2 Direction -

To group



1 illiethod Physical

Context- oriented (The question vas related to the social studies lesson.)

3 Method liantuale

Questioning

4 Bow Student Uses Lahguage Opportunities

Identifies or labels:

"Boston."

2 Feedback from Teacher

"Yes."

2 Continued Interaction

Stops

This chain was a common one found across programs. The feedback the

teacher gives the student, "Yes," causes the interaction to stop. Feedback

such at soliciting more information ("Tell me more about the city of Boston.")

would cause the interaction to continue with the concomitant value of

giving. he child more opportunity to use language.

Example 2 h.. Affective Chain

15 Teacher Objective (Affective)

Elicits students' free expression of feelings:

"How do you "eel about what you did in school today?"

2 Direction

To group

1 Method Physical -

Context- oriented (Discussion of feeling was related to the story.)

3 Method Lanziage

Questioning

-33.-
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17 Vow Student Uses Language Opportunities

lzpresses feelings:

"I bad a borrible.day in school. today!"

16 Feedback from Teacher

Rejects:

"I don't want to hear that."

2 Continued Interaction

Stops*

This chain is coded as 15, 2, 1, 4, 17, 16. Theteather:s rejection

of what the child said ended the verbal interaction and thus failed to

encourage increased language production (practice).

In another classroom the chain vas ,,15, 2:1, 4, 14, 1. The feedback

from the teacher was 14, to build on the -child's feeling ("Tell me what

made you feel badly."). This resulted in continued interaction.

Example 3- Social Chain

19' Teacher Objective (Social)

Focuses lessons Around group.interaction:

"We are going to play the 'Bunny Came.' I am going to tell you

how to play the game. You draw...."

2 Direction

0
To group

1 Method Physical

Context-oriented (The game was related to reading lesson.)

6 Method Language

Explaining



an .

Sole-plays

22 yeedback from Teacher

/builds on social dialogue

1 Continued Interaction

The teacher's feedback in this chain continped linguistic interaction

.by building on social dialogue.

The length of the chain determines the extent of verbal interaction.

It is also important to note in which area the interactions arc concentrAted

to determina whether children are receiving practice in all th'tee fuional

areas. Concentration of linguistic interaction was noted to-vary

significantly across programs at both school sites. English-as-a-Second-

Language (ESL) instruction, in both "pull7out" and bilingual classes, was

noted' to have virtually no use of affective or personal lffinguage. On the

other hand, the affectiveuse of.language was highly concentrated in native

languagi classrooms, including Portuguese, Spaniel, Haitian, and Chinese

(see Data Analysis).

With respect to the characteristics of classrOom lettings, the

observation instrument records Class Size, Class Description (na4ve

language,' ESL, standard English, other), Dominant Language, Level, and

Covent Area.

The correlation of teachers' verbal communteation with studentb'

responses and the learning environment within each time span observed

provides a milti-dimensional picture of teacher-student communication

patterns.

Validity

The validity of the instrument has been established by the consonance

of findings about specific classrooms expressed by educational specialists
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bowing in a consultant capacity. "Moreover, data collected in a variety

'of settings (over sixty-two classrooms and across four language groups -

Portuguese, Spanish, Haitian, and Chinese - using native-language-speakers

as coders) proved thatthe instrument could be used to measure language

interactions that pro4id consistent with teachers' programmatic goals in

those situations..

Reliability
'74

Internil consistency: Patterns of communicatia of teachers in twenty

4111b.

classrooms observed on twelve separate days were generally consistent.

Inter-coder reliability: Correlation of the data collected by pairs

of observers in sixty-two classrooms, coding the same communication at the

same time, resulted in an overall mean of .986. This means that inter-

coder reliability was extremely high. Specific inter-coder reliabilty

coefficients for each link in the instructional chain ,are as follows:

- 'Language Use - Cogiktive/Social/Affective Objectives - 1.0

- Teacher Objective - 1.0

- leacher Feedback

Cognitive - .980

Affective - .972

Social - 1.0

- Initiator - Child/Teacher T .915

- Physical Method - .944

- Interaction Continued - 1.0

- Direction of Communication Flow (to)

Female - .969 -II

le - .956

p - .981 -36-

- Language Method - 1.0
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o Ibe LIMOFIN Scale of Language Use avoids the extreme complexity of.

other recently developed instruments. It also recordi a deeper level of

differe*Ootion'than the well4nown Slanders teliiique. Since the

observation is basedfon behavioral objectives of teachers that can be

observiod directly, it permits the coder to recordinstructional chains
41

without making inferences. Since the scale is not overly complex, it can

be coded live, thus avoiding the costly and time-consuming process of

taping ands transcribing the episodes to be analyzed. However, it can also

be used effectively' to code
verbarliteractions form videotapes. This is

-especially useful in initial, training and for giving teachers' feedback.

instrument provides quantitative data on what is observable during

°, 4 .iiii:Ofied time span.- in effect, a "photograph" of the adult-child inter-
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In formatting research it.is important to assess behavior objectively

and to restructure the learning environment, if metes ry, on the assessment.

The L1'$ -VAN Scale of Language Use enables teachers to entity patterns of

verbal instructional'cbains within their respective cl 'rooms. Teachers

In this study were also able to Pt 4 firsthand view of verbal patterns

t

In other classrooms by coding teacher-student intellections in those class -

rooms.

In summary, the LIN-VEN Scl of Language Use can be used as a measure

of classroom verbal interiction. Coders can Manifest classroom interaction

patterns by recording directly observable teacher and student behaviors

linked by an instructional chain. In this.project, the sale was used to:

1. Record language teaching strategies in various programs in three

areas (cognitive, affective, and social);

2. Specify those instructional Chains teat elicit extended discourse;

3.
r
Sensitize teachers to their own patterns of communication;

4. Differentiate between communication patterns acrosiclassrooms
A

'and programs;

5. Assess the platting environment, the teacher's objectives, and the

children's language behavior in relation to teacher feedback.

The scale can serve to link program objectives through instructional

chains, thus making the transition process more continuous for children.

\,

The scale was developed through a collaborative effort between teachers

and researchers in an attempt to identify and document teaching strategies

41011'
th laative language, English-as-a-Second-Language, and standard English

classrooms. The identification of teaching amitotic' was to serve to

unify instructional processes. It was noted that the consistent application

V
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. of teaching strategies across programs would greatly facilitate the

trrition process for children. Thus, children would not waste valuable

learning time adjusting to various approaches. A consistently applied

program that develops children's first and second language in all three

lanfuage areas vas the ultimate goal. Thus, teachers were given feedback

on what they were doing to facilitate language learning for children by...)

providing then with opportunities to use language in cognitive, affective,

and social areas.

D. DATA COLLECTION
4

Classroom observatiOns were coded by paired observers using the LIN-

VEN Language Obseivation Scale. Observers were paired by language group.

Native-language-speakers were used to record teacher- student interactions

in Portuguese,\Spaniiik, Haitian, and Chinese classrooms. Observers were
4

0

yws

Initially trained to coae on the observation scale through the use of
r 4

videotapes. This initial training_ was followed by actual classroom

visitations for one week. During this period, the principal investigator

or the. head,research assistant coded with other research assistants on the

observation scale.

There were twenty-four research assistants, who coded classroom

observations in pairs. In a five -month period, these `research assistants

cialectively made over six thousand classroom observations in sixty -two

classrooms across school sites. Observations were equally divided between

native language, ESL, and standard English classrooms. Five million

instructional chains were collected. Classroom visitations werleusually

fifteen-to thirty minutes in length. An effort was made to observe in
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classrooms during presentation of different subject areas.

Meekly meetings were bald with research assi4tants. During these

meetings, schedules were banded out. Any difficulty in coding was also

addressed. In fact, the observation scale was revised twenty times

before final version was used forCaatei. The revisions of the scale

were based on researchers' experience with actual classroom observation

end continued staff input. During the initial phase of data collection,

the teachers r..;4ested that outside researchers code teaching strategies

in order to maintain objectivity. However, one of the final phases of

the research included teachers' observing and coding each other on videotapes

as yell as during classroom visits arranged by the school director.
rt
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I. LIN-VEN SCALE OF-* LANGUAGE USE
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TEACHiNO STRATECItS

3 4
- .

/nittater
T/C

Teacher
Obj's

Direction to
C:M-F/Grp.

METHOD Student
Response

Teacher
Feedback

Cont' c

InteractPhysical
. .

Language

,

q
t

..,

,

,

Observer:

Date: Time: ,..._.. Sch:....--.-------- City:

Class Description: ( )Native Language ( )Standard Curriculum ( )ESL Other:

N.

Teacher: Rm. 411..M...1.41

Dom. Lang: ( )English ( )5pan1911 ( )Portuguese ( )Haitian ( ) Chinese

Grade Level: ( )1( ( )1 ( )2 ( )3 ( )4 ( )5 ( )6 Other:

Content Area:

Clams Size:

4 (

( )Creek Other:

( )Math ( )5clence ( )Rending ( )Language Arts ( )Social Studies 'Other:

)0-5 ( )6-10 ( )11-15 ( )16-20 (,)21 -25 ( )26-30 Other:
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to the instructional process in qative language, ESL, and standard English

classrooms.

V. DATA ANALYSIS

The analysis of teaching strategies is based on a comparison of three
as

instructional programs: native language, Inglish-as.,.a -Second -Language

(ESL). and standard English. Linguistic classroom interactions were

observed in these programs and documented on the,LIN-VEN Scale of .anguage

Use. The elemental unit of analysis is the instructional chain."

InstruCtional chains are compared across programs to identify continuities

or discontinuities in language interactions in cognitive, affective, and

social areas. Instructional chains are further analyzed link-by-link to

reveal how programs have similar of dissimilar organization and direction.

Each of the three programs analyzed are interrelated in the

transition process. Children are transitioned from native language to

ESL and finally to standard English'classrooms. Therefore, the purpose

of this analysis is directly related to the initial research goal: the

establishment of transition criteria based on the continuity of research

objectives, instructional skills, and goals across programs.

The research data is analyzed to answer specific questions relating

1. The first question is,: What is the percentage of teacher objectives

that occur in cojnitive, affective, and.. social areas in each program?

as

-41-
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Teacier
Objectives

....

'Native
Language ESL

Standard.

English

Cognitive
Simple4 432 812

,

73%

Cognitive
CoMpleic

,

10% 162 . 13%
f

Affective 36Z

-

1% 12%

Social 1 % 2%

-,

2%

It appears that all three programs concentrate instruction in the

simple cognitive. ESL classrooms have the highest percentage of

instruction in this cognitive area.

The previous chart can be further summarized by combining simple

and complex cognitive into one catetory, cognitive, and combining

affective and social into socio-affective.

Percentage of Instructionalnal Time

Native Language ESL Standard English

Cognitive" 53% 97%' 86%

Socio-
Affective

_...----.

S

48% 3% 14%
.

In native language classrooms there is a nice split between cognitive

and socio-affective uses of language. English-as-a-SecondA.Language classei

have 972 of the observed instructional chains inhe cognitive area of

.language use. These cognitive instructional chains include 81% in the

simple cognitive. Standard English classrooms have 862 of instructional

chains concentrated in the cognitive area.

This analysis of teachers' objective indicates, that there is little



.61.

continuity'across programs. The greatest differences are between native

language and English -as-A7Second-Language classrooms. This is especially

significant as ESL programs serve as the bridge between native language

and standard English classrooms in the transition procesi. ESL classrooms_

are responsible for developing children's language in all three language

areas, yet the analysis of this data indicates that little or no time

is spent in socio-affective areas. This discontinuity that exists

between native language and ESL classrooms is important for two reasons.

First, children are not exposed to the socio-affective uses of language

that are important. forlheir success in mainstream English programs.

Second, there is a big adjustment or "culture shock" for children going

from native language classrooms, where teaching objectives are nicely

divided between cognitive and socio-affective uses, to cognitively-

oriented ESL classrooms. This data suggests that socio-affective areas

of language must be carefully considered fordetegration in ESL programs

so that,the transition process will be more continuous for children.

The fact that there is a low percentage of teacher objectives

concentrated in socio-affective areas o) language in standard English

. classrooms results in little exposure to these uses of English for
Itts

second-language-speakers. While dominant first-language English-speakers

are exposed to socio- affective uses of English at home, second-language-

speakeArs usually communicate in the native language at home and therefore

are dependant on the school context for learning these language uses. 4

This data confirms standard English classroom teachers' and school

advisory team members' hypotheses that children are not exposed to the



socip-affective uses of language In.ESL programs. They do not, therefore,

have these uses of language, which have been found necessary for good

adjustment to mainstream English programs. Children from native language

classrooms have been termed "anti-social." They often segregate them-

selves from English-only-speaking peers upon transition to mainstream

English programming. They have also been noted to code-switch to their
*-

native language to express their feelings and to socialize. These reactions

may be a clue to children's poor development of socio-affective language

in English.

2. 'The second question addressed by this research is: How

teachers, objectives in primary classrooms (K-3) compare to those in

upper grade classroom (4-6) across programs and language areas?

Teaching Objectives - Kindergarten through Third Grade

r

Native
Language

..

ESL
Standard
English

Cognitive Simple 53.6% 87.9% 75.8%
, .

Cognitive Complex 6.6% 8.0%
-.

10.6%

-,-.1"-

Affective 30.4% 1.5% *

.

11.9%

Social 9.4% 2.6% 1.7%

All K-3 programs focus teaching objectives in the simple cognitive.

ESL, however, has the highest percentage of si e cognitive teacher

objectives.

44



"Teaching Objectives, Oradea Four through Six .

',Language
Native

ESL
'Standard
English

Cognitive Simple 44.32 84.22 72.1%

Cognitive Complex 12.9% 14.9% 14.5%

Affective 27.72 0.3% 11.5%

Social

,. .

15.1%

,

0.6% 1.9%

The instructional patterns in Grades 4-6 are similar to those seen

-in Grades K-3. Instruction in the cognitive domain is focused in the

simple cognitive. Although there are higher percentages of cognitive

complex teacher objectives, the percentage of these objectives in the
An

upper grades is not significantly higher than that seen in primary'grades.

A summary of these tables in made in the following two tables by

collapsing cognitive and social affective areas.

Teaching Objectives - Kindergarten through Third Grade

Nativili

Language ESL
.Standard

English

Cognitive 61% 96% 87%

Socio4dfective 39%
4%

13%

Teaching Objectives - Grades Four through Six
1

,

Native .

,Language ESL

Standard
English

Cognitive 57% 99% 89%

Sobio-Affective 43% 1% 11% 4

1-45-



*31%.tatiCOai Abate. ie.:iota 40010-effective use of language

-SS PliaiariAtrifiNitifiers majive language instruction. is emphasised.

adveyetr,40,40Mparint.upplr.and.lover grade classrooms, there is no

". .pIgnificast'difference between groups in any of thrthree programs.
ti

Illative, language classroomi maintain the almost equal split between

:Cognitive and socio-affective language uses. ESL clasmeoma continue to

aantfest cognitive teaming objectives. Standard English classrooms

'also heavily concentrate instructional objectives in the cognitive domain.

3.- The third question addresses the. belief that Romance languages,

such as Spanish and Portuguese, are "affective languages" and therefore

.place emphasis on socio-affective linguistic interactions. Thus, the

question must le posed: How do the uses of language compare across language

groups including Spanish, Portuguese, Haitian, Chinese, and English?

11

.

r
Program Teaching Objectives

_

. ,

English Spanish Portuguese Haitian Chinese

_Cognitive
Simple

,

, ,
97.0% 34.62 41 56.7% 41.1% 31.8%

Cognitive
Complex

u_....

.

12.2% 15.9%

.

10.4%
-

Affective 4.0% 47.3%

4.---:-

2).9%
,

30.4%
4

46.)%
..

Social

-

18.11

a

9.2% 12.6% 11.7%

Total no. of
instructional
l A

2836 2819
M

2926 1825 1933

The collapsed variables, cognitive vs. socio-affective, are manifested

iA tile chart below.

.9

sr A

4
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?roars, Teaching Objectives

Shglish Spanish Portuguese Haitian Chinese

Cognitive 97.0% . 44.6%
.

68.8% 57.0% 42.2%

Socio-
Affective 3.0% 55.4%

,

31.2%
1.

43.0%

.

57.8%

*

The comparison of all five programs, reveals that English clasiis

still appear to be the most cognitively oriented. Romance languagei,

Spanish and Portuguese, are not more heavily veighted with socio- affective

4
language objectives than Haitian or Chinese. The Chinpse classrooms, in

fact, have the highest percentage of aocio- affective teacher objectives

as documented on the LIN-VEN Scale of Language Use. 4

Native language classrooms appear relatively similar. The high

percentage of socio-affective. language objectives seen in native language

classrooms as compared to English classrooms gives further support to the

r

noted discontinuity between teacher objectives in English and native

language classrooms. The following questions reveal how other

links in the instructional chain compare across programs.

4. Who initial, siost of the interactions in each program?.

Initiator . Native Language ESL Standard English
a

Child 32.7%'' 6.3% 4.8%

Teachir 67.3% 93.7% 95.2%

Native language classrooms have many more interactions initiated by

children. Child-initiated interactions account for 32.7% of the interactions

in native language classrooms. In ESL'classe1, children initiated 6.3% of

-47-



Ilkeractibus, and 4.8E of interactions were initiated by children in standard

ingslish classrams. The difference in percentages of child- initiated

Interaction* again points to the discontiikutty between native and English

language classrooms. Children who are transitiond to English programs

are confronted with a very different classroom structure. These children,

who mei' encouraged in native language classrooms to initiate verbal

sequences, are expected to sit, listen, and respond to teacher-initiated

interactions. This difference in programmatic strkture may make adjust.

sent difficult for some transitioned children. In comparing English and

native language programs, the greatestlercentage of child-initiated

interactions occurs in Chinese classrooms.

,Initiator

English
'ESL 6

Standard
English Spanish

,

,

.

Portuguese Haitian

.

.Chinese

.Ch4d 11.1% .17.2% 26.8% 31.1% 45.3%

Teacher 88.9% 82.81 73.2% 62.9% 54.7%

All native language programs, however, have a higher percentage of

child-initiated interactions when compared to English programs.

5. What is the percentage Of classroom time'spent on teaching

objectives in cognitive areas - across programs?

'PO

6

-48-
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Cognitive Objectives-----------=---'

Standard Total
Teaching native English Number of
Objectives Language ESL Curriculum Otservations

.
. ,

Co itive

Simple

I. Recalls

information 8.5% 7,2% 7.2% 426 1

2. Gives
facts 10.7%

N
13.5% 12.4%

_

630

3. Labels 5.7% 23.7% 15.9%

_

667
4. Identifies

...procedures 12.0% 21.6% 31.0%
,4

1048

5. Describes
ordefines 2.8% 8.7% 5.4%

_

358

6. Clarifies
or categorizes 0.6%

-

5.3% 1.1%

.

94
_

..ft.
4

Cognitive .

Higher
Level
I _

7. Compre-
hension 1.5% . 4.32 9.1% . 212

8: Applies
rules 2.4% ,14.1i, 4.3% 137

9. Evaluates
or draws
conclusions 1.4% 0.4%

407.

1.5% 65

10. Compares
and contrasts 0.4% 1.0% 1.8% 59

11. Analyzes

,

2.0% 0.8% 2.9%

_

109

12. Synths-
sizes 0.0% 0.0% 0.7% 12

13. Creates
or produces 0.4% 0.0% 0.1% _ 32

4 P
.49-
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There me total of 6,426 classroom observations. Out of these,.

3,949 manifested instructional objectives in the cognitive dosiain. The

greatest number of observations, 3,223, was in the simple cognitive area.

Only 726 linguistic interactions were documented as higher cognitive.

The simple cognitive objectives thit occurred most frequently across

programs were Gives facts, Labels, and Identifies procedures. About one

quarter of the verbal interactions in ESL classrooms were directed at

labeling. Almost another quarter of the interactions were focused on

Identifying procedures. Standard English classrooms spent approximately

one third of observed classroom time identifying procedures. Native

language classrooms spent significantly less -time identifying

proceduiew (12%), giving facts (10.7%), and labeling (5.72) in

olidcomparisoh to ESL and standard English classrooms. This could reflect

r

the fact that native language classrooms Were less cognitively-oriented

overall..

6. illow do upper grade level (4-6) and lower grade level (K-3)

teacher objectives compare across programs?

-50-
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Cognitive Objectives by Grade Levels

ii.......-

ruching Objectives ' Native Language ESL Standard English

I
.

N.-3 4-6
.

E -3
.

4-6 ; 1-3 4-6

SigEitive Simple
.

:

1

i

1

1. Miscalls

information
1

1 2.4%1 11.5%

I

1

i 8.8%

I

3.1%
4
. 5.12 8.4%

2. Gives facts 10.4% 10.32 i 14.0% 12.52 ! 8.5% 14.5%

3. Wels 9.5% 4.32 ! 23.92 23.4% 1 18.92 14.3%

4. Identifies
procedures : 12.7% 11.02 23.3% 17.4% 36.02 28.2%

5. Describes .

or defines 4.4%
1

\

2.62 : 9.9%
i

a
.

5.6% 4 5.3% 5.5%

6. Clarifies
or categorizes

4

I

0.5% 0.52 1 6.5% 2.2% 1.7% 0.8%

Cognitive .
.

.

I

a

4

A

Ni her Level

.

7farComprehension $ 1.42 2.22
I

: 6.12 3.72 !

1

5.52 16.8%

8. Applies rules 3.22 1.62 1.5% 1.52 ' 0.92 11.5%

9. ,Evaluates

or ;haws
conclusions

:

i

0.4% 1.62 0.0%

1

t

0.92 0.8% 1.8%

10. Compares
and contrasts

I

0.2%

1

2.3% . 0.2% 2.8% 0.0% 2.7%

11. Analyzes 0.02 1.92 0.0% 2.8% 3.4% 2.6%*

12. Synthesizes 0.0% 0.12 0.0% 0.0% 0.02 1.12

13. Creates,
or produces ,0.92 1.92 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.8%

Native language, ESL, and standard English classrooms appear to have

relatively similar patterns in lover and upper grades. There are nightly

more higher level cognitives in the upper grades. Standard English classrooms

have the highest percentage of higher cognitive skills

-51-
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The comparison of English and native language classrooms, including

Spanish, Portuguese, Haitian, and Chinese, reveals that in English class-
,

room., labeling is by far the.teaching objective observed mostioften.

Teachers spend 63.32 of classroom time in verbal interactions that are

based on labeling. Although labeling new words is a.significant part of

ESL classes, the large amount ,time spent on these objectives may be

excessive. Spanish, Portu se, Haitian, and Chinese classes spend the
F*

highest pfrcentage of classroom time on the teaching objective of

information recall. The percentages across language programs are:

Spanish, 20.7%; Portuguese, 12.2%; Haitian, 11.22; and Chinese, 12.1%.

Identifying procedures was observed to closely follow information recall

as a teaching objective in these classes.

7. That is the percentage of clashroom time spent on teaching

objictives in the affective area across programs?

Teaching Objectives
Affective

Native
Language ESL

Standard
English

Number of
Observations

14. Identifies,
labels, or
describes feeling 4.92 0.0% 016%

,
.

144

15. Elicits
students' free
expression, of

emotions

4

9.0% 0.0% 0.5% 257

16. Expresses
concern for
students' feelings
and well-being 4.1% 0.0% 1.6%

v

139

17. Gives personal
seesaw 11.7% 0.32 4.9% 402

_

16. Judges behavior 4.22 0.92 4.0% 166

-52-
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Native language classes far exceeded ESL and standard English classes in

the percentage of claisroon time 'spent on affective teaching objectives.

The neatest difference in programs was seen between native language and

UL classes. ESL classrooms spent almost no time on teaching objectives

that-required children to use affective language. While there was slightly

tore affective language use in standard English classrooms, the overall

percentage was not significant. Thus, children who learn English in

school are rarely exposed to affective language uses.

S. Now do lower and upper grades compare in the use of affective

teaching objectives?

,

Teaching
Objectives
Affective

.

Native Language
K-3 4-6

.

ESL
K-3 4-6

.

Standard English
K-3 4-6

.,

14. Identifies,
labels, or
discribes
feeling 6.72

i

,

1

:

i 4.9% 0.02 0.02 1.3% 1

1

0.22

115; -Elicits
'

_ students free
expression
of emotions 6.3f . 3.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.02

!

0.82

16. Expresses
concern for
students'
feelings and
well-being 3.8% 1.5% 0.0% 0.02 0.4% 2.2%

,

1P. Gives
personal
message 8.4%

.

:

.

9.3%

qr

0.42

.

.

! 0.0% 5.8% 4.42
, .

18. Judges
behavior 5.7% 3.0% 1.1% 0.3% 4.3% 3.8%
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There was a higher percentage of affective teaching objectives in

primary classrooms (R3) in native language progress. Giving personal

messages and eliciting students' expression of feelings occurred most

often. Primary and upper level ESL classrooms were similar in having

little or no use of'affective language. Standard English classrooms had

slightly more affective teaching objectives in the primary grades.

Giving personal massages add jusging behavior were the teaching objectives

that were manifested to the greatest extent in classroom verbal inter-

actions.

9. How do native language programs compare in percentage of

affective teaching objectives? Affective objectives were manifested

across native language programs as seen in the following chart:

Teasing Objectives i
Affective

Spanish Portuguese Haitian Chinese

Z4. Identifies,
labels, or
dei,ctibes

-feeling

,

11.9% ' 2.9% 8.0% 3.1%

15. Elicits
students' free
expression of
feeling 6.7% 4.3% 4.8% .6%

-..

16. Expresses
concern for
students' feelings
and well-being 5.62 2.0% 1.62 6.22

17. Gives personal
messajes 13.9%

,

6.5%
,

10.0% 16.4%

19. Judges
behavior 6.3%

,

4.7%
.

1.6%

.

3.62

I

-.54-
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Chinese programs bad overill the greatest percentage of verbal inter-

actions directed toward affective teaching objectives. bs greatest

percentage of verbal interactions were directed toward eliciting students'

fr7, empresAion of emotions and giving personal messages. Spanish and

Meitien prograis followed Chinese programs in affective language-use.

Giving personal messages was the affective objective utilised most in

these programs. Portuguese programs had relatively fewer affective

teaching objectives.

10. What is the ercenta e of classroom time spent on teachin:

objectives in the social area across programs?
11

.
,

Teacher Objectives
Native
Language ESL

-

Standard
English

Number of
Observations

19. Focuses lessons
around group inter-
actions 5.7% 1.2% 0.6% 182

.

'29rFocuses language
in formal social
situations (games) 1.5% 6.2% 8.5%

ii

47

21.:Focuses language
in informal social

, 5.3% 0.52

.

1.6% , 176.-situations

22. Identifies
amenities or
pleasantries 1.2% 0.5% 0.3% 44

.

23. Structures
activities around
social functions
of language 0.8%

.

:10.2%

.

9,1%

.

23

24. Arranges social
group interactions
between dominant
and second-language-
learners o. s% 04% 0.0% 14

25. Identifies
social roles

1.8%

,

. 014% -' 0..0% , 55

.55- F
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Illative language classrooms bad overall a significantly greater number

of teaching objectives in the social area. Verbal interactions in native

language classrooms focused around group interactions in informal

situations. Standard English programs, on the other hand, focused on

language interactions in formal social situations. There is noted to be

no continuous flow of social teaching objectives from native language to

1St to standard English. This is especially significant for children

who are transitioned across programs. Children who have experienced. group-

centered lessons in native language classrooms are transitioned to ESL

and English language classrooms, which focus on formal individualistic

rather than group-centered lessons. Thus, children must not only adjust

to the English 3anguage but to a new pedagogical method.

Now do lover and upper-elementau grades compare 14 use of

social, teaching objectives?
4,4

ISocial Teaching Objectives. .Native Language ES Standard English

.

X-3
1

1

.

4-6 X-3 ! 4-6 K-3.:
A

4-6

9. Focuses language around
.roue interactions 6.7%

/

1.7f t 0.0% 0,4% .0.7%

0 Focuses lessons in
ormal social situations
games)

,

2.72

..

_9.2%

2.22

i

A,.2% 6,0%_ 0.0% il_.5%
0

'1. Focuses language
n informal situations 5.0X

1

5.6% 0,7% 0.0%_ 1.1% 1.8%,

v2. Identifies amenities
easantries 0.8%

.

-§, 1

3. StruCtures activities
round social functions
f an us e I 1 I 0 I I

4. Group interactions
etwein dominant and :

econd-lk ua e-s eak rs .42 ..

.

2 0 .

1

\

S. Identifies social roles 0.8% . 3.0% .__0.0; . 0.0%. 0.42 0.6%

-56-
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Qut of the 990 'native language classroom observations equally divided

between upper and lower stades. group-focused teaching objectives were

documented as composing 6.7% of Grades I-3 and 9.2% of Grades 4-8

Instructional time. Group-focused linguistic interactions were significantly

higher in both lover and upper grades in native language classrooms. The

_emphasis on group-interactions was slightly greater in the upper grades.

larger percentage of language lessons were directed toward informal

rather than formal situations. Teachers in native language classrooms

also, to some extent, arranged interactions between dominant- English- and

second-language-speakers.

ESL classrooms had 62 of a total of 982 classroom observations

directed toward formal social interactions in upper grades. There were

only 0.22 in primary grades. Primary ESL classes had 1.72 of instructional

time devOted toward group interactions. This is in comparison to 0% in

upper level ESL classes. Other than these two social objectives, there

was little focus on social objectives.

'Standard English classrooms had 8.5% of instr ctional time spent on

teaching objectives in formal social situations -in the upper grades.

This social teaching objective, however, did not a ear in liar grades.

.Overall, there was-significantly littfe instructional tine concerned

with social objectIves. It is also important to n te that although ESL

and standard English were transitionallprograms, there was no attention

placed on pairing dominant-English-speakers with s cond-language-speakers.

This is especially significant since this method has been documented as an

effective language learning strategy.



12. ayBLILLovrems compimin the use: of social

seachint objectives?

Social Teaching Objectives Spanish Portuguese Smitten Chinese

1P. Focuses language
around ;pup interactions 6.3% 7.0% 14.4% 12.5%

20. Focuses lessons in
formal social situations
(games) 4.0% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0%

21. Focuses langauge in
informal situations 3.1% 2.6% 3.6% 9.2%

22. Identifies amenities
or pleasantrisi 5 8% 0.4% 0.8% 0.2%

23. Structures activities
around social functions
of language 1.8% 0.3% 3.2% 0.2%

24. Arranges social
interactions between
dominant and second-
language-speakers 0.0%

',

\,

N

1.4% Q.0%

3.2%

0.0%

1.9%

25. Identifies social
roVii 2.2% 1.2%
I

Haitian programs had the highest percentage of instructional time

focisid on group interactions. This was followed by Chinese programs.

Chinese programs had the highest number of linguistic interactions focused

on informal language usage..

13. What is the direction-of the verbal chain: to the male child.

to the female child, or to the group?

Direction of Verbal Chain Native Language ESL Standard English

Female Child 21.9% 20% 23%
,,

Male Child 37.0% 25% 30%

Crou 41.1% 4% 46%
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The flow of verbal interactions is similar in the three programs.

The greatest slumber of interactions are directed toward the group. The

is a allghtly higher percentage of verbal interactions directed toward

males. This is seen more in native language classrooms.

14. Is there any difference in direction of the verbal chain

in lover 'trades (K-3) and upper trades(4-6)?

s..

i

Grades g-3

Direction of Verbal Chain Native Language ESL Standard English

Female Child 28.0% 21.2% 16.2e
Male Child 26.5% 42.3%

Group .

429.3%

45.5; 49.5% 41.5%

t

, .

r Grades 4-6
r

'Direction of Verbal Chain , Native language ESL Stan and English

Female Child 19.0% 17.1% 27.9%

Male Child 20.1% 16.8% 23.7%

Group
,

60.,02
,

66.0% 48.4:

Grades K-3 in native language and ESL have similar directional patterns

of verbal flow. Verbal chains are ibout equally divided between individual

5

child male/female and group. Standard'English classrooms have a'disproportionate

amount of verbal interactions directed toward male children.

Grades 4-6 have the majority of verbal interactions irected toward
ti

the group. This is especially noted in native language and ESL classrooms.
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The combi4tion of HSI, ihd standard'English programs reveals that.over

eb

_half of classroom verbal interactions are directed toward the group. The

flow.of verbal chains to individuals reveals that teachers direct more

interaction toward females.

In comparing native language classrooms, Spanish and Portuguese classes

are very 'similar. Whereas Haitian progrpms direct most interactions toward

I

thergroup, Chinese programs appear to be more male7directed. This fact may

dr,

be explained by the higher percentage of males in Chinese programs.
0*

- . 16. How do physical methods compare across programs?

Physical Method Native Language ESL. Standard English

Context-Orientes1 /2.9% * 86.9% . '75.62

Non-Coniext-Oriented 26.9% 13.1% 24.4
...

There were 2.790 observations recorded inlhative language classrooms.

t

Almost three quarters (72,9%) of these linguistic interactions were context-

oriented. All native language programs tended to structure linguistic

lOteTactions around subject matter or socio-affective topics of discussion..

The other quarter of herbal interactions were largely social in nature

it

6;

.44

A
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and involved affective language use.

Standard English programs looked similar to native language class-

rooms in overall percentages. Out of 2,134 observationkin English

classrooms, 75.82 were context-oriented and 24.2% were non-context-oriented.

Although on the surface the percentages of linguistic interactions were

*Oiler, further analysis of specific chains recorded in the two programs

revealed significant differences. Whereas context-oriented verbal chains

i n native language

areas of language,

classrooms

the chains

included cognitive,. affective, and 'petal

in standard English classrooms were for .the

most part cognitively oriented. The non-context-oriented chains did wit'

focus,pn affective language use:for socio-affective teacher-student

dialogue, as they did in native language classrooms, buerather on

judging student or group betkaviir in terms of discipline. Non-context-
.

oriented verbal chains in standard English classrooms were one-Oey

cammupic.ations in that they were verbal chains that did not elicit

student response.

ESL classes had the highest percentage of context-oriented verbal
As

"-chains. Of the Zi510 classroom
observations` in 01. classrooms, 86.9%

were characterised by simple cognitive teaching, objective's related to

labeling and vocabulary development in subject areas. ..The 13,1% of non-

coutext-oriapted linguistic interactions were much like standard English

classroomp in that judging student behavior was the most frequently

documented. objective.

A comparison of context- and eon - context-oriented verbal interactions

across programs and 'rede levels revealed that native language classrooms

69



bad the highest percentage of continued verbal interactions. This imans
fJ

that verbal interactions involved teacher feedback which encouraged

furtherstudent language. Native laiguage classrooms were also the only

group toilave verbal chains that were divided across cognitAve affective,

and social areas. ESL and stan4ard.English Classrooms tended to be

almost exclusively cognitively oriented. Non-context-oriented affective

chains were used by teachers, for the most part, to°judge student or

\\ group behavior.

r.

17. Bow do. language sethOs compare across Programs?

..t.aliguage Method Native Language. '. ESL Standard English

1. Solicitin Information' 7.32 9.2%

2. totillin: 4 +

,

0.62
.

0

3 estionin . - 27.3% 52.7% , '-43 61 %

11111M111111111
9. 7% ...

11111.1=11111111

'4. Modelfii: 7.12 '6:72

. Commandin: INIEMEM 13.2%

MERIII1111111111110=0.1 4 . A

Peer Pram. t in : . . ":. 2.8% %-.. .- , MITMEIMIIIIII
,

-'62%-, ' t7 '
Code-switchin:

. 0:3%

.. . Role- li n : 2:02 1116111

11111111111M11111
0.1

111111111,1111111

0.01

10: Socializin 9.7%

11 Brid_in: %

IRIMIIIIIIIM
MIEMEN111111111

' 0.82

: .1.32 '.0%

1.52 0.4%

1115""111.1111111Millinirilli
2.32

MIIMMIMIBINIUMMINI
111WEUMMEMEINIMISIMilillallilliIT

7. 'her

,

;: :

: 0:7

0.32 .0%

0

'.0%

) A

1
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All three programs (native language, ESL, and standard English

classrooms) utilised questioning as the main language method for

instruction. ISL classes employed a questioning approach to learning for

over half of classroom time. This is compared to the 43.62 of classroom

tier spent by standard English classrooms and 27.32 spent by native

language classrooms. Explaining and commanding were noted to be the

maxt most used methods. There was no significant difference in lover

grades (*-3) and upper grades (406). ,r

Native language classrooms appeared to have the most diversified

language teaching methods'. Socializing and modeling, especially, were

observed. in these classrooms to a greater extent than in the other two

programs.

coiparison of native language programs manifested Spanish and
fp.

Chinese pro ems to be making the most use of socializing and role-playing

as teaching methods. Spanish and Chinese programs spent 13.42 of the

classroom time.observed on socializing and 9.82 on role-playing. taitian

programs appeared to be the only native language group which encouraged.

peer prOmpting as a language learning method (10.60 .

18. Now 40 ESL classes build on the natural lansuage learning strategies

of children?

It is significant to note than ESL programs spent little or no observed

classroom time on language teaching methods such as socializing (12),

peer prompting (2.52), bridging (0.12), chunking (02), *pd cueing (,x.32).

(See Appendix for definitions of language teaching methods.) Although

-62-
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1,
'loess language methods have been documented as the natural second-language

learning etrategtei of children, they ire not employed to any significant

extent' In 1131. teaching.. Therefore, it can be stated, based onthe:observations

documented, that 1151, classes do not build on the natural language learning

strategies of'aildren but rather rely on standard questioning techniques.

19. v do students use language ppyortunitie cognitivt,cress

across _novas'?

Neil Students Use
Language Opportunities
{Cognitive)

i

,

. -

Native Language ESL

..

Standard English

1. Non-verbal response . 7.5% 3.82 5.42

2. States yes/no ,4.5% 6.5% 4.5%

3. Repetition 2.8% 6.4% 0.7%

4. Identifies/
or labels 6.9% 28.8%

.

.

14.2%

5.
r

,Gives facts
r 14.4% 11.52 14.4%

r6. Questions 7.3% 2.4% 5.2%

7. Elaborates
or-gives additional
-information

,

2.7% 5.1% 2.9%

8: Performs an
activity 10.8% 4.7% 15.8%

9. Choral response 4.52 4.62 4.22

1 . Code-switchei 0.5% 0.22 0.0%

Ill. Describes. or

defines 1.72 4.5% 1.7%
,

12. Compares 0.5% 0.5% 0.3%

-13. Evaluates .. 0.72 0.42' 2.02

14. Analyses 1.2% 0.22' 1.5%

15.. Synthesises 0.3% 0.22 0.2%
4

16. Creates
4.

0.92 0.6% 7 0.62

.43.-
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Children's use of language opportunities was revealed to be directly

°related to the proceeding links in the verbal chain, teaching objective and

language teaching method. Of the 6,429 documented observations' across

programs in the cognitive area, the greatest percentage of children's

responses were categorised as: gives facts, identifies or labels, and

performs an activity. Children gave. facts, identified, labeled, or

perforged an activity in response to the language teaching methods of

questioning and explaining. The instructional technique of questioning

requires children to give facts, identify, or label. An ekplanation

given by a teacher is often followed by children performing an activity.

The very low percentages of children's responses across programs that

manifest higher level cognitive skills, such as comparing, evaluating,

analyzing, synthesising, jpd creating, mirror the dearth of teaching

objectives that place emphasis'on verbal interactions requiring higher

level cognitive skills. The highly limited numbet of children's responses

In higher cognitive areas was evidenced in upper grades as well as in

lower grades. Although there was, however, a slightly higher percentage

in the upper grades, it was not a significant amount of the total number

of 'gerbil interactions recorded.



----7*--4---ry
Ildsher level
COgnittre Responses

Slave Language
Si-3 4-6

MIL
''Il-3 4-6

0---.-----
Standard English

R-3 4-6'

:...
a. 1.52 2.6Z 0.52 2.12

Compares
0.22 1.32 0.02 1.2% 0.22 0.42

Svaluatew 0.22 0.32 0.02

0.02

1.22,

0.62

0.42

0.42

2.9%

1.42
Amelvses

0.22 0.02

Sratheelses
0.02 1.12 0.02 0.0X, Q.22 0.62

Creates ' 1.32 I 1.22 0.421 0.9% 0.52 0.72

Overall, native language classes hod the largest percentage of

children's verbal responses in Grades 1-3 recorded as higher cognitive.

Describing or defining and cresting were the predominant responses. .ESL

classes had the greatest percentage of responses categorized as describes

or defines. This may reflect an extension of the lower level response

of identifying or labeling.

Standard English classrooms had the largest percentage of higher

leveX cognitive responses in the upper grades. The highest percentage

wad evaluating, which was 2.9%. This percentage, however, did not reflect

is significant part of the total number of 3,360 verbal interactions

recorded in Grades 4-6.

A comparison of native language programs reveals that Haitian nd

Chinese programs had the greatest number of children's responses in the

higher cognitive area. Portuguese programs, however, had the greatest

Dumber* children's responses labeled "creates."

74
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P

nigher Level
Cognitive Responses

1111.1...,
Spanish Portuguese

41
Haitian Chinese

or defines

SOMPSTO01_

Wilamates

Analyses

Syntbesises

creates

.92

0.42

0.02

0.62

1.32

0.72

0.42

22 1

1.62 1.2%

- 0.02 1.52

0.7%

0.0% 0.4%

0.6%. 3.22

1.62 0.0%

0.2 2.42 0.0% 0.Q%

Total 2.9% 6.12 7.0%. 7.72

20. Row do students use languaee opportunities in affective areas

across programs?

-4

Vow Student! Use Language
Opportunities (Affective)

4

Native Language ESL

,

Standard English

17. Expresses feelings 11.8% 0.22 0.42
f

vs. Humor , 1.12 0.6%, 0.62

19. Gives ,oveit
iptession of concern 0.42 0.42 2.22

, .

20. Complains 0.8% 40.02 0.5%

21. Relates to
personal experience 4.62 0.02 0.52

.

Children in native language programs were observed responding with

an expression of feelings three times as often as children in the other

tvo programs. There were no significant differences between upper and

lover grades.

The 1,861 classroom observations in ESL programs revealed that only
1

0.22 of children's responses c4ild be categorised as expression of

feelings. Similarly, the 1,330 observations in Standard English class-
'

rooms manifested only 0)42 of children's responses in this category.
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This large discrepancy botifeso native language and English programs I.

highly $184111Cant. It is indicative of the absence of affective

objectives set forth be teachers In English programs. The use of

affective objectives is the classroom is especially important for

second-language learners. These children express themselves effectively

at boos in their native tongue and are therefore highly dependent on

Also school to provide practice opportunities in affective language use

In English.

The folloving chart compares English programs (ESL and 'standard

English) with native language programs.

Mow Students Use
Language Opportunities
(Affective) English

.

Spanish

_

Portuguese Haitian
e

Chinese

7 Expresses feelings 0.0% 8.1% 6.9% 11.2% 18.6%

8. Humor 0.02 , 1.3% 0.5% A
0.8% , 1.72

19.,4ives overt
expression of concern 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% k jp.ex 0.8%

20. Complaint 0.0% 0,4% 0.7% 0.0% , 1,0%

21. Relates to
rsonal exverience 0.0% 11.4% 2.42 6.44--,c_. ,3,42

Chinese programs seem to elicit the greatest number of affective

responses on the part of children. Chinese programs are closely followed

by Spanish and Haitian programs. It is significant to note that in a

comparison of native language and English programs, children in English

programs are revealed to give, in effect, no affective responses.

.47-
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21. students ss' in social areas across

mum?

Now Students Ole Language
Opportunities (Social) Native Language ESL Standard MOO

22. fter_promptine 1.8% 0.8% 0.32

23. Socialising 7.8% 0.1% 0.0%

24..Mole la 1.02 0.0% Y 0.0%

25. Vies social
expressions and amenities 1.02 0.2% 0.72

26. Imitates . 0.4% 0.'72 0.72

27. No response 1.9% 17.0% 21.9%

28. Other OL42 0.0% 0.0%

Student responses classified as social occurred almost exclusively

in active language classes. Socialising and peer prompting were the

responses used most frequently by children. There were no significant
441P

differences across grade levels or language groups.
. -

,
It is interesting to note that the category "no response" had

significantly high percentages in standard English and ESL classes. Almost

one quarter of the children's reactions(in Standard English classrooms and .

172 of reactions in ESL classes were classified is no responses This is

indicative of verbal chains, that do not elicit extended discourse. The

a

high. percentage of ESL children's responses in this category is significant,

especially in relation to the fact that children learn the second language

to the extent that they are given practice opportunities. Verbal chains

that do not elicit children's verbal responses do not encourage second-

language learning.
687,
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22. Sew data cognitive teacher feedback Offer across programs?
1p

Feedback from Teacher

(Cognitive)
Illative Language ESL Standard English

1 Oloowvetbal . 2.12 2.4% 1.3%

2. States yes /no/OK 3.9%

,

9.9%

3. Semite 5.62

,27.52

9.9%

4. Vuestions

,13.3%,

3.4% 2.3X 7.12

5. Clarifies 7.0%

,

9.72 717%

.....UpLrIL__.6.andssta)

7. Solicits more
information

1

5.5%

0.52 1.2%

1.7% 4.1%

8. Adds pew
information

-

8.4% 0.6%,

.

11.9%

9. Corrects

.

3.7% 4.4% r.7%

10. Compands 5.4% 2.6% 6.Q%
4

11. Models 1.62 1.2% 1..52

12c' Cues 0.8% 2.7% _ 0.22

Total classroom time: 49.2% 74.1% 83.6%

The verbal feedback the teacher gives is one of the most important

links in the instructional chain. The teacher's feedback either continues

thArbal interaction or ends it. Feedback that elicits student response

gives children practice opportunities. This is especially important for

ESL students, vho learn thercond language only to the extent that they are

given these practice opportunities.

Teacher feedback to students such as "yes," "no," "OK," or repeating

ends the instructional chain and verbal interaction. ESL classes, which

are most concerned, with teaching language,.have
the highest percentage of

4
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4
teacher feedback responses in the yeshoi0K category (27.52). This feed-

back results in discontinuation of the verbal interaction. Responses

categorised es "re ats" account for 13.32 of the verbal teacher feedback in

p in ISL classes. other categories that result in discontinued verbal

interactions,
"corrects" and "commands," were also highly proyalent in ESL

classrooms.

native language and standard English classes gave less feedback that

led to discontinued verbal interactions. Only 3.92 of native language

teachers' feedback was categorised as "states yes/no/OK. Standard .English

teachers,' feedback in this category vas 9.92.

The teacher feedback categories that resulted in a continuation of

verbal interactions were: "questions," "expands," "solicits more information,"

"adds more Information, "models," and "cues."- These responses were found in

the srpftest number in native language and standard English classrooms.

While overall, standardInglish classes had the highest number of

teachers' cognitive feedbaCk responses (83.62), the 74.12 cognitive feed-

back responses in ESL classes led to significantly fewer continued verbal

chains.

ti

The higher percentages of cognitive teacher feedback in English

classes as compared to 49.22 in native language classes reflect again

the cognitive orientation of these classrooms.

23. .Bow does cognitive teacher feedback differ in lower and upper

Arad* levels X-3 and 4-6?

411



Peadbask frosfUscher

(Cognitive)

Language

k 4-6

*SL
I-3 44

Standard 'English

K-3 4-6

VsnadwIrbal'
3A02 0.3% 2.7% JUL- 0.03 24;

..1.

2. knell iseinotOR

,

7cre_ 3.0% 27,4%

12.2%

.

17.7;

16.12

9.5%

9,S%

10.22

. 10.02

3. ISSests
11.5% 2.3%

4. .,es i .

.

.

5. UT 4.7% 4 6.2% A 9.3% 10.7% 4.1% 9.7%

6. Dula (syntax) 0,5% I Le% 0.72 0.02 OA% 1.4t

7. Solicits sore

mformation
1

3,120 6.5% 0.0% 2.3%_ 3.32

i

! 4.52

S. /Ads new
,

infornation
6,9% t 14.2% 0.11 1.02 11.02

*1

I. 11.B%

9. Corrects
11,71 5,9% 2,2% 10.1% 1.7%

'l2.7% I

f J0.1%

0.9%

10. Commands
1.42 Ode% 3,2% 0.9%

11. rodols
1.7% ! 3.6% 1.02 1,6% 0,0% I 1.62

,12. Cues
1.0% 1 1,5% 3,3% 0.9%, 0.0% 1 0.9%

Cognitive teacher feedback did not differ significantly, at lower and

.lopperlyede levels.. There was slightly greater number of verbal responses

tbatied to the discontinuation
of verbal interaction in the lover grades

AitT3) in native language classrooms. Upper grades in all programs had

somewhat more instructional chains
that led to continued verbal chains.

24. Sow does cognitive teacher feedback differ across lontuale groups.?

101
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eedback ..,

trim .. -v

tr Tauber ''.

(Cogitative)

latlish
A(8tandard Inglish

and ISO. Spanish

.

Portuguese Salaam Chinesi

1. Olon.wverbal
3.72 0.3% 2.82 .

0.8% 2.6%

-0,

-

2. States 'es/

scdot

.

37.42.42 6.3% 6.52 0.0% 1.5%

3. *opiate
23.21

14.4%

5.02

1.42

8.62

4.7%

v,

.1.62

3.22

2.p

3.2%

4, Questions

', ;brines
17.4% A

3.4% 6.72 Ais-42-44
irelp%

6. Upend.;
(syntax) -

1.7%

a

0.0%

A

1.42 1.6% 0.9%

7.-Solicits
more information

5.82 ...

3.4% 5.92. 1.6% 9.2%

S. Adds new

Information
,12.72

3.62 9.52 25.02

r

5.72

9. Corrects
- 6.12 ,

4.5% 5.7% 1.2% 2.32

10. Commands
8.6%

,

2.32

.

2.62 1.62 0.22

11. Models
2.7% 2.7% 1.4% 6.02 10.5%

12. Cues _
2.9% 0.9%, 142 ,

1.62 0.0%

1,glish programs had significantly
higher number of teacher feedback

resp6nses in the categories "states yes/no/OK," "repeats,"
"questions," and

'iclarifies."
Teachers in Chinese programs tended to solicit more information

from children than did teachers in the other programs. Chinese programs also

showed more feedback in the modeling category than other native language and

English programs.
This type offeedback encouraged

continued verbal inter-

actions.

25. Row does affective teacher feedback differ across programs?

J.
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ift4;dhaak from Teacher

(Affective)

Mativa,L4ngusie ESL Standard English

.

13. Praises and

encoursges
9.22 6.72 6.12

14. imilas on
child's feelings 3.22 0.42.

,,

0.22,

15. Shares own
feelines -

2.9% 0.02 2.72

16 Ilteleis

,

1.72 0.22 0.62

17. Criticises 2.8% 0.92 2.12

le Inserts humor 5.42 1.22 0.72

Total classroom time: 27.12 9.42 12.12

'23. Over one quarter of teachers' verbal feedback responses in native

language programs were in the affective area. This Sscompared to 9.4%

in ESL classrooms and 12.12 in standard English programs., The tategory

"builds on children's feelings" was noted to result in the most continued

verbal interactions-. .This means that teachers' feedback which built on

r r

children's feelings caused increased verbal input from children.- se

'IL

category, "praises and. encoufaies" was highly depend on the type of

praise or encouragement given as to whether it continued or ended the

arbil chain. While praise and encouragement such as "Good; tell,me more

about it" tended to continue verbal interactions, one-word utterances

such is "Fine'or "GoOd" usually enddd verbal interchange.

26. Now doi affectiv teacher feedback differ in lover and upper

trades?
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.............---

Feedbag% from 20acher

(Affective) ,

Naive Language
I-3 4-6

SSI.

1-3 4-6

Standard English
S.3 4-6

a.---- ,
'-

13. 'haloes and

Inctyrstem
16.72 5.92

0

7.12 3,7% 11.12

.

4,4%

14. guilds en
ehllg's fseltuts 0.i% ; 3.22 0.42 0.02

0.0

0.02
1

94%

I15. Shares sun

feelints

... t

1 7 7. 0.0%

s
I 0 0.22 ''02 % 0,1

17.'C iticiges
72 2 0.02 4.42 0.82

18. Inserts humor 1,9% 2.72 1.62 i 0.02 0.0% . 242 .

Native language classes tended to use slightly more affective feedback

in the upper grade's. ISL and'etandard English classes, conversely, tended

to give more affictive feedback in the lover grades.

27. Bow does affective teacher feedback differ scrips language

,-

troupe?

r
.

Feedback
fromiliecher
(Affective)

.

English
(Standard English
and ESL)

-

Spanish

.

,

Portuguese Baltian Chinese
.

.

13. Poises
and encourages 16.72 5.92 17.0%

n

" 9.72 12.8%

14. Builds on
inild's feelings

0.62

.

3.22 4,42 4.82 7.1%

15. Shares own
feelings

.

)02

,

7,7% 2.9% 54% 3.7% .

16. *elects
0.82 0.52 51.7% 0.81 0.42

17. Criticizes

,

3.0% 2.7% 2.6% 0.02 3k724

11.6%

. 38. Inserts humor 1.92
2.; I 1.5% _ 0.0%
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Portuguese progress spent the greatest percentage of classroom time

(142) praising and encouragfng students. These programs were followed

b* goglisb (16.72) and Chinese (12.12) prograns.Chinese programs bad the

type of affective teacher feedback that sosttencouraged language input
s

an the part of children. Chinese .programs were also noted to have more

buyer inserted into daily classtoowinteractions.

28. 11_,.....2siFjer...±...2....p.sze_owdoessial'ea)cdifercrsaros?

'Feedback from Teacher'. liative Language ESL Standard English
(Social)

?- .

19. Socializif:- , 6.6% q1,2x 0.6%

20. Puts statement
2.0% 0.42 1.3%

into social context
lk

21. Asks for group
participation 2.0% 0.01 0.32

T
22.pluilds on

,
.

23. 'wilds on
sociil.custom . 2.7% 0.0% 9.2%

24. Other , 0,5% 0.0% 9,6%

25. No response 0.9% 13.4% 22.1%

I

Native language Classrooms far exceeded ESL end standard English

programs in social as well as in affective teacher feedback. Teachers in

native language classrooms encouraged children to give more verbal input

by socializing and building on social dialogue. ESL and standard English

progress spent a significantly smalls percentage of classroom time engaging

In social discourse. Verbal interactions in English classrooms elicited

4ndividual rather than group participation, for themost-part. This is

4

A
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significant sgain,'especlallylor IS1.classes. Although the literature

stggests that childred leirn a second laiguage.aaturally, through social

conversation,
tittle or no time vas spent on this fork of linguistic inter-

action Ix NIL classes.' Thus, children'did sot have classrooms opportunities

4 7

to learn the social fOrme of the English language that ?are so necessary

for daily cosmunicative encounters.

29. plow does,eocial
teachet feedback differ at lower and upper 'Tide

pv010

Feedback from Teacher

(Social)

Native Language
1-3 4-6

ESL
-3 4-6.

..
-.

Standard English
E-3 4-6

19. Socializes
.

.

9.2% 5.62

'k 1

0.2%, 0,0%, 0.05

,

0.92

.

20. Puts statement
into social context - 1.82 2.22 0.5 0.0 1.5% 1

1
11.1%

0.5221. Asks for group

participation
12A.4% i 9.15 0.0%1 042,

\

1

i

0.01 4

22. Builds on

fociar,Oialotue
' 1.62

r

j 2.5% 0.92 0.05.
;0.4Z ,

.

0.3%

ii.lhinds.on
. social custom

2.7%*
i
1 1.7% 0.22

I

f 0.02 0.05 I

I
0.0%

24. OtheT

,

0.9%
1

; 0.7%
1

0.0%1 0.05

.

0.02 t 0.9Z

, 25. No response
0.05 ; 0.02 13.021 .9.2%, 3b.0% i l7.8%

There was noted to be vary little difference in social feedback in.

upper and lower grades across programs. Native language classes 'spent a

slightly greater percentage of classroom time giving social feedback in

the primary grades: There werS, however, no significant differences in

upper and lowei grades in ISL and standard English classrooms.
Low
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30. jeLfaulipsitutiskr feedback differ across lade irouPe?

Pesdback
frdm Vaacher.
(Social)

.

,

English
(Standard Mulish
and ESL) Spanish

i

Portuguese laitian

%

Chinese

....111"ftl4Witiklill4"'''..127"""
20. Pets
statem ot into
social Ontext

,,

1.7%

.- A

4.3% 9.6% - 3.2%

-.v

. //
.3.11

a:21

21. Asks
for group

Pertilipation 0..32

,

1,41 5.7% 10,62

22. Builds
on social
dialogue 0.2%

,

4.2.31

t

2.2% 4.8% 5.41

23. Builds on
social customs 0.22 , .67% 5.8% 11.3% '

,
.

6.0%

24.. Other 0.6%

.

0.0% 0,0% 0.0% 0.0%_

25. No reSponse 37.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Haitian and Chinese classes were noted to have the largest percentages

of teacher feedbr that vas categorised as "socialises." !Mitten programs

. .

laanifested the grist st number of teacher feedback responses (11.3%) that

built on social customs and asked for group participation. These programs

were closely followed by Spanish add Chinese programs.

In generally evaluating percentages of social feedback across programs,

it should be observed that the combined percentages of social feedback in

h.`

ESL and standard English classrooms is significantly less than' in each of the

native groups. This points to a discontinuity in the type of language

feedback is native language and English programs. While children receive

significant amount, of affective and social feedback in Dative language

77



noires,. this is mot continued An ESL or standard

any, to DOM extent, result in the difficulty some

she transition process.

English PrOlgrnie: This

children experience in

31. What Provisos have more continued verbal inteIssams,

.

Continued Verbal
Interaction

..,

, la,

Native Language. ESL Standard English

Con inues 63.3% 27.6%

,

43.3%

..,211S2EL.--.....--..111.L72,--....121_,.......-

.
illative language classes lave more continued verbal interactions than

tither ESL or standard English programs. This indicates that instructional

chains in native language classrooms elicit more verbal response from

children. ESL classes were found to have the lowest number o/ continued

verbal chains. Children in these classes were noted to have the fowest

opportrIties to use language across-the cognitive, effective, and social

areas. Considering the fact that ESL classes are the link or bridge

between native language and standard English clasies, language instruction

becomes very-relevent to
students' success in the process of transition

from native language to English: this data raises'the question of whether

ISI. classes are adequately. preparing students for this transition.,

iy
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VI. FUNHARY or mulct

.11i:comparative analysislbf 'Dative language, Inglish-as-a-Second-

Impose (UL), and standard Inilish programs was mode. Thes4x thousand

classroom observations, including five sdllion instructional chains,

revealed discontinUities in programs across all links of instructional

The first link of the chains, Who Initiates, manifested that native

language classrooms had a significantly larger number of child-initiated

verbal interactions. Whereas one third of-the verbal interactions to

native language classrooms were child- initiated, only 4.32 were child -

initiated in English programs. This d?ta implies that English prbgrams

are much more teacher-directed. Little, opportunity is given children to

become actively involved in setting the direction of verbal exchanges

that occur in the classrooms.
r,

The second link of the instructional chains analyzed was Teacher

,OblectiVis. There were again important' differences revealed across

programs. Native language classes had an almost equal split between

instructional time spent on cognitive (532) and socio-affective (482)

teaching objectives. ESL and standard English programs, contrarily, put

almost all of their instructional emphasis on the cognitive domain.. English-

as -a -Second-Language programs spent 972 of classroom time.on cognitive teaching

objectives and 32 in Doti°-affective brass. Standard English classrooms

spent $62 of the.time in cognitive and 142 in socio-affective areas.

This difference in language emphasis in particularly noteworthy in

c



Of evaluating bow ESL programs serve as the brilge between native
6,

limpets end standard English programs. The fact that there is Such a

large discrepancy between programs indicates that ESL instruction does not

fulfill this bridging function. The ease wisph which children are transitioned

to standard littlish programs greatly depends on how ESL programs develop

all areas of the English language. To be successful in standard English

programming, children must be able to communicate on personal and social

level as will as on a cognitive level. The development of socio-affective

language is especially important for native-language-speakers who are only

exposed to those aspects of the language at school. Socio-affective

Communication at home is usually g the first language.

The fact that the development of socio-affectivelanguage is important

is confirmed by second-language acquisition studies. This research

indicates'that the development of socio-affective language nqt only results

r I

In better communicative ability but allows students to make a better

i

adjustment to the second language and culture.

.
1

The third link of the instructional Chains, Direction of Flow, accounts

clA

for the direction of verbal communication, to th ch d or to the group.

Whereas native language programs tended te direct guistic interactions

to individuals, ESL and standard-English programs were group-oriented.

This indicates that children who are used to individualised instruction in native

language programs are suddenly immersed in ESL programs, which de not provide .

this type of instruction. This may be critical point to consider in terms of

transitiodint children successfully from native language to English programs.

Croup instruction rarely accounts for linguistic proficiency% Thus,

r"



reap Instruction.

The
fifth link of the Instructional chains is &entwine MeAhod Language

methods had a different emphasis across programs. ESL classei spent over

302 of Instructional time questioning. Over half the instructional chains

collected In ESL classes asked children to identify or label something.

The most typical question vas: "What is this?" Instructional chain elements

wee as follows:

Teacher Objective - To identify or label

Direction-- To group
Physical Method - Context-oriented
t.anguale Method-- Questioning
Student Use of Language Opportunity - Label

Teacher )Sedback - Yes` /No

Continued Interaction - Stops

This instructional chain allows little opportunity for children to use

English in verbal,discouree.

Standard English classrooms spent 432 of instructional time questioning

. r

students. Commanding vas the second most utilised language method in ESL

and standard. English classrooms.

Illative language classrooms, on the other handc spent only 27.3% of

classroom instructional time questioning students. Other language methods,

such as peer prompting, socialising, and narrating, were also given emphasis

in these classrooms. Native language classes were shown to e,gage actively

in language methods that encouraged children to respond with socio-affective a

as well as cognitive statemvs.

This response of children, or Nov Student Uses Language Opportunities,

0
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S

la the sisth link is the Instructional chains. Students' use of language

most clearly reflected teaching objectivea.40Students in native language

classes gave many morelresponses categorised ja'socio-affective, mirroring

the emphasis on aotio-affective teaching objectives in these classrooms.

Activities in native language classrooms were noted to encourage active

language Interchange bet74en itu Children in ESL classes, contrarily,

mare seldom engaged in, active social discourse. Children in these classes

have one-word responses most frequently. Classroom observations in ESL

programs revealed that little attention was given to arranging practice

opportunities for second-language-speakers to use the. English language in

social converse
I

The sevent slink in the instructional chains is reedba k To Teacher.

Native language teachers gave feedback in all threat areas of =page,

1Whereaerin ESL and standard English classrooms, teachers pr rily gaveits

cognitivie feedback.
4.4/

The. final link in the instructions chains is Continued Interaction.

Illative language cliiaes had More documented continued verbal chains. This

can be interpreted to mean that teachers in native language classrooms gave

more feedback that encoutaged children to use language. Host instructional

Chain in ESL pr grams stopped rather continued. Therefore, children in

;hese programs were not given the prac64 opportunities that research

has indicated to be crucial to the development of proficiency in second

language.

These noted discontinuities between programs makitim transition

process core difficult for children. ESL programs, which ire meant to



117
provide tie bridge between satire lan ge and standard Inglish prOgrama.,

mere mot documented in this rasearch ass performing that function. In

-...

fact, the greatest
programmatic shoek to students comes as they nova

from motive language to *SL instruction. The differences in to thing

emphasis and approach cause children to spend an inordinate amount of

time In aiSisstment. This interferes with the expediency with which they

learn lOglish. It also slows down the transition process from native

language to standard programming. been when children are said to be:
I

cognitively ready for standard English classrooms, they often fail 4

make an adequate social adjustment. This may reflect the lack of

instructional emphasis in socio-affective areas in ESL classrooms.

Discontinuities were diso found to exist across programs in language

skill sequences. Teachers were often noted to be duplicating eat

2
other's

efforts. Children were taught.. concepts all over again in Inglis rather

than givsb the English word labels for known contains. As teachers

developed the entry-exit language checklist, this propensity to reteach

itaiher-than build on what was known became more and more apparent.

In summary, it may be said that the transition process is made more

difficult for children by tie discontinuities.that exist across native

language, ESL, and standard. English progress
both in terms of teaching

strategies and language skill sequences. Amore continuous flow of

instructional chains and language skill sequences
across progress would

mot only result in easier and more successful transitioning for students

but mould establish the communication between programs er ecessary for

an integrated instructional process to take place.
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g POR RESEARCH.

IIDUCATIONAL PRACTICE AND ?WM

'TM collaborative effort between school staff and the research team

bad toer Important outcomes. lime it established working collegial
. .40

gelatins between echo& staff from native language, ESL, and standard

classes.' Secon4, tie project developed a new collaborative :model .

h fespading.process elements and stages of research. Third,

r $ .
;A

;11'111V:1' ;i

°ducts resulted from the collaborative process: the LIN-

Observation Scale and the Entry-Exit Language Checklist.

.the project established a framework for the research efforts at

1 tp be transferred torotherlichool sites.

oriel)* the soot significant result of any research project is its

rinsierability. Wbile models have rarely'been transferred successfully,

procep4s have fared such betters The collaborative process, including

.1
the tangible pro Gcti developed-by this project, have been successfully

irsnsferredto ot .fichools within the districts. This year, as a result

of the project ebnducted at one school in Cambridge, teachers throughout

the district are meeting bimonthly to collaborate on the development of

entry-exit language checklists for Grades 2-8.

. Io analyting the success of this project, it-cannot be emphasized too

strongly that there were two essential contributing *laments: the process

of collaboration apd the development of tangible product of mutuel

benefit. It was strongly stated byfeveryone involved in this project

thattheaetvoelementkVere crucial to.its success. Without the develop -

sent of the product, th*.collaborattve process would not have had the

93



ultimate impact of school programmatic changes, just u without the process

of collaboration, the product would mot have resulted in the collegiality

of staff members seeded to implement the proiuct. Thus, these two elements

vase crucial dependent variables that contributed to the project's positive

outcses4i. i

The implications for research that can be directly derived from this

project relate to the collaborative process and the. production of a tangible

product. Too often, school research has been strictly a theoretical

endeavor. An outside researcher vent into a sol with epreconcived

problem that he or she wanted to research. Siholpersonnel were the

subjects for study, the "guinea pigs" so to speak. Researchers studied

their subjects to document a theoretical issue rather than to innovate

programmatic changes that would have positive effects on students.

Research in the past, then, has n focused on hierarchical approach.

The researcher alone was believed to have the expertise to define the

research problem, set up the research design, and coordinate documentation

and explanation of collected data. Other than being subjects, teachers

were not involved in the research process. Amazingly enough, however, it

was these same teachers who were expected to implement the research out-

comes of projects with they bad no involvement and, usually, to which they

Meta commitment.

This hierarchical approach is significantly different from the functional

approach'to research described in this project. The functional approach

involved school staff in the research process from the beginning. School

.1

4
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'stiff aellaborate with the research teas to state deer the research

problem that S. relevant to the particular school setting Teachers are
ti

involved in the research design. An effort is made to allow 'everyone to

contribute according to their expertise rather than their hierarchical

position. This functional approach gives credence to the fact that

teachers are the ultimate implementors of any research outcomes. Teachers -

who Os strongly committed and interested in research goals are thus

more likely to implement the outcomes.

While there his been a recent emphasis in the research on collegiality,

there has beta little refeience to how this collegiality can be developed.

This project sets forth the evidence that collegiality is not juit another

theoretical construct but can be practically established through the process

of collaboration used to create tangible product. The creation of the

product is important because immediately establishes the success of the

collabp'ative process. The product becomes the tangible evidence that a

group of people were able to work together to devise something of mutual

benefit. There is a sense of pride and accomplishment, then, that is the

end result of the process, which gi4es people the positive feedback to

vse the process again in the future.

The creation of a product also becomes extremely important to the
semroop...

ultimate success of the research in bringing about programmatic changes.

School staff use the product as a point of departure for continued

!ii

collabora ion. This was clearly seen at the Cambridge school site. The

research pool shared the product they developed with other schools in

the district. This sharing resulted in a continuation of the collaborative,

86-



process as teachers through the district continued in the development of

.enguage skill entrremIt checklists for all grades.

Moss. the-functional-collaborative process has documented transfer

mates. The produCt developed as a result of the collaboration say or say

sot have. depending on school needs. The important factor is that

collaboration is not an empty process but has feedback built into it

through the creation of j.product - the tangible evidence of the success

of the process.

The researcher's rot in the functional-collaborative research is

one of guide rather than director. The researcher provides his or her

aspertise in a functional rather than hierarchical role. The researcher

thus becomes partner in fesearch with school staff. This new role of

the researcher can be titied wcollabormentor." The researcher functions

as co;14ague and guide through the previously outlined stages in the

collaborative process.

Thcpairing of the principal investigator (outsider) with one influential

school employee (insider) is an important part of this collaborative process.

Whereas the principal investigator can bring an objectivity-to the

Identification of school needs, the school employee, working as site manager,

,offers the subjectivity of knoWing the intervorkings of the school systim

from an inside perspective. Frequent meetings between the principal

Investigator and site manager saintain the successful working balance

between the Input of outside researdiers and inside staff members on an*

ongoing basis.

4
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Masearch that is baselos this functional-collaborstive model should

adhere to the following premises:

funct1. The researcher takes a rather than a hierarchical role

la research, becoming colleague with school staff.

2. Soles in research are functional in that they are based on members'

contributing according to their expertise.

-NTeac4ers are the key agents in effecting fundamental change and

therefore should be involved in all phases of reseatch, starting

with a definition of the research problem.

4. ,Teachers are unlikely to effect change simply because a researcher

tells them to. Teachers vho take an active rather than receptive

.16
role In research, however, are more likely to implement research

outcomes.

5. **search should not be program-specific but should.involve

r.r general school effort. **parties and talent is thus shared among.

teachers working toward school goals rather than on isolated

programmatic louse.

6. **search should be aimed at changing the'perforeancs of the group

rather than individual teachers..

7. Collegiality can be defined in terms of peer support. The develop-

sent of collegiality results from teachers' working together to

develop a product of mutual benefit.

8. Research most have transfer value
.

so that teachers as researchers

at one school site can train Other teachers at other sites in the

L L.
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sae of the school-developed product. Ultimately, the teacheri

can train.other teachers in the process of collaboration so that

maw products of mutual benefit can be developed. This approach

both is cost-effective and tends totave greater impact through

its multiplier effect.

In summary, school research should take a new functional-collaborative'

approach rather than the hierarchical apOoach used in the past. Punftional -

collaborative research gives equal roles to research team and school staff
.4

as collaborators in research. The researchers' theoretical expertise and

the teachers' practical knowledge Will produce research outcomes that will

not only be innovative but, most important,111 have practical relevance.

Practical relevance for research in education is particularly

Important'at a time when public education is being questioned in terms of

its practical results in adequately-educating children. There are political .

groups who are currently lobbying for an,"education voucher" system, Which

would amiable parents to use their tax dollars for private rather than for

public education. The premise of the supporters of the voucher system is

that parents ray get better .iducation for their children through private

schools. If it is true that private education may offer. better instructional

programs, then it follows that thy public educational system needs to be

improvy. It is ultimately the teachers in the public school system who

can Wake educational changes that benefit students. Therefore, the role

of teachers in educational research is crucial to'the end result of program

InnoWation, of which they are the implementors.



The outcomes of this research should have profound implications for

educational policy makers. To date, bilingual educational policy has been

founded sm the premise that all non-English-speaking students must become

fluent Im anglish to matriculate through the American public education

. eystem. Ikr4 students move to English competence has not been directly

addressed and is currently decidedlifferently across the states. Since

there is no national policy on bow to educate non- and limited-English-

speak* students, states havr selected approaches based on. the philosophy-

,

rationale of the bsei;organized and aggressive of the political interest

groups representing non- or limited-English-speaking students. Regard-

.
a

less ofthe state policy, no state has successfully translated policy into .

practice vith respect to the following questions: Row can children be

transitioned successfully from native language to English? When are

student ready to be transitioned from the native language or ESL instructional

program to standard English programs?

This research answers also questions by clearly manifesting that the

organizational and administrative structure translated into policy is not

the key determinant for successfully integraiing children into the English

mainstream. What is key is bow the organizational and administrative

structures across programs permit the inclusion of teaching strategies

that are critical for the development of children's functional English

language skills. The emphasis is thus on teaching strategies and a language

skill sequence (entry-exit checklist) rather than on instructional programs.

It is those teaching strategies, not the organi,tional program, that

-90-
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determines the success of ttansitioned students. Therefore, continuous.

'Instructional flow based en equitable teaching strategiespeeds to be

established between native language, ISL, and standard English classrooms.
gtio ,

Since all native language programs are ultimately concerned with

transitioning children to English, it is more instructionally as well

as financially expedient to unify skill instruction with -exit .

ll"language checklist. Alibis allows teachers to build on 1i ageeskills

tt 1.9

from program to program and from grade to grade.

Currently, the transitional process is extremely fragmented;

programs differ from class to class and school to school. Skills taught

In all programs do 'not follow any definite sequence. Teachers do not

coordinate instructional,goals but maintain an exclusivity with regard to
N..

their program affiliation. Programs are considered as separate entities

ratherrttan as integrated parts of an educational system. native language
*

programs are considered distinct from ESL and standard English programs,

--)

yet children from native language programs attend ESL classes and are

eventually transitioned into standard English programs. What is neededi

then, is to largely eliminalt titles of programs which 'cause them to be

thought cin theory and practice as separate entities with differing goals.

An emphasis should instead be placed on e continuous chain of instruction.

Sather than labeling classes as "native language," "bilingual," "ESL," or

"standard English" - as separate programs - all these programs should be

grouped under the term "language transitioning." In this framework, native

language teachers would work in collabbration with ESL and standard English

-91-
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teachers to develop language skills in both languages alone a language

skill continuum. Educators and policy makers would find the'elimination

of specific titles extremely cost4fficient. In this way, monies for

educational programs.would not be divided, causing increased,

administrative expense. An integration. of educational programs Is also

educationally expedient in that it does not cause duplication of efforts

currently seen in transitional programming. bather, teachers would be

working together to provide language developsent for limited- and non-

Znglish-speakers on an ongoing bails.

It appears that one of the factors that may have limited the success

of bilingual education is its exclusivity. Ultimately, bilingual programs

are judged according to how well children succeed in school after they

enter the English mainstream. While bilingual education, including

aativitlanguage instruction, is crucial for the education of LIS and NES

I.
students, the success of these programs is directly related 'to how they

are integrated into the total educational system. Bilingual programs must

give children the skills necessary to compete with English-speaking peers.

Policy makers can contribute to the success of bilingual programs by

establishing goals that are complementary rather than opposed to those of

standard English programs. By addressing the issues of lum transition is

to be accomplished through attention to continuous instructional strategies

ecrossprograms and when through an entry-exit checklist, the smooth

tree aikftgg and the ultimate student success in the mainstream can be

accomplished.
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W.I.E. bilingual Teacher Inservic
Research Project

220 Longfellow Sall
Appian Way e
Cambridge, MA 02138

41 MEMORANDUM

TO: Project Participants

PROM: Linda Ventriglia s Stuart ,Land

DATE: March 27,4081

REs Entry/Exit Language Skills Checklist

In our effort to develop a national model for bilingual teacher
inservice programs we need to articulate what our expectations are
concerning language skills at each grade level. Which language
skills should children have already mastered before coming to your
class? Which ones will you introduce, maintain, or expect them to
master?,

This
r
Entri/Exit Language Skills Checklist will focus on how and

when children use language to:
1. ask questions
2. -'seek more information
3. - create stories
4. state new ideas
5. develop higher order thinking
6. develop social expressions
7. describe feelings and emotions
S. and mbre

On the following pages list the Entry/Exit skills for your grade
level in each of the Language Arts areas: Oral Language, Peading
and 'Itittan-Language. A,
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ease list the language skills ybu feel are important in the following areas:

nguage skills
ORAL LANGUAGE
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Dr. Linda Ventriglia
faucational Collaborative
for Gr,eater Boston
220 Lartsfellow Hall
Appian May
Cambridge, NA 02138

-_-r Dear Or. Ventriglis:.

TtuniNroi sTtst t c 01511.10C1 UA.4.1CH1141TT 02i4l

---harth 6. 1981

4

The N.I.E. Research Project which has taken place during this schoolweer at the Herrington School has proven to be very helpful in the observationof teaching strategies that result in effective' student transition in $ilingualEducation. We in the Cambridge School Department agree with the originalpremise of this project that the training of teachers in this model will havefar reaching effects within the Cambridge Public Schools and eventually inother school systems.

The fact that the N.I.E. Project his brought together the teachers invoslolingual rand bilingual classroo n a close working
relationship hasenabled the teachers to-'recognise h others concerns and to come to anundesstanding of each others probl This recognition has benefitedgreat/ the children in the Herrin School.iti,

/The gc,ls of this Project will provide the resources to integrateirrograos in &Wish as a Second Language,
standard curriculum, end bilingualprograms.

Sincerely,

fiencis X. Foley
_ Superintends t of S Dols Master, Harrington School
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Iftidalat- the process whereby children tie words to concepts which are

Mown is the fiat language. Symbols,lictures, actions for perception,

and their word-labeling are used as a means to build extensive vocabularies.

V
janalia- the strategy in which children imitate phrases from the second

language. This alloWs children to repeat phrases holistically and enables

them to stretch thlir ability to communicate in social situations and to

learn language patterns.
p

Creating the final state of. language learning, in which children combine

words and chunks of language creatively to exprips their ideas. Original

sayings derived from previously learned chunks of language are the end

Tisuft of this strategy.

Listening Ift and Sounding Out a process used by second -language learners

to develop receptive aril expressive-proficiency. Meaning is learned

matutally, by the listening action of the learner.

Tallow the Phrase - the strategy employed to utilize chunks of language in

eider to learn the syntax of the second language. Constant patterns and

phrases are practiced ,by the learner and are eventually varied by changing

I

words that follow the phrase.

Socialising the process by which children learn social expressions

holistically, as chunks. Once the social formulas have been learned, they

eau be applied and practiced in other similar situations.
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derived b7 the communicative Isteractioit within the student's*. Ismediate social enviremnent.

bilatenial the process enabling children to learn the second languagthrough modeling and feedback. The language learner is feourased to
experiment mith the sew language by imitating and repeating

utterancesby peers.

Comstting,... the learning device through
affective, selective, Individual,crostini, and social imitation in. role play. Verbal and nonverbal patterns,,selected behavior sad actions, individual and creative

elaborations, andsocially accepted expressions are demonstrated in a natural context.

l'uttint it Tytether - the strategy
which bridges cognitive, motivational,and social

predispositions into various styles of
second-language learning.Children choose different apprqsches to integrate their language learnlig

experleace. The language learning styles described in this strategy are:
Yeedin& iiv. meaning of individual words or semantics is emphasised.
Braiding, - internalising language on the level of language patterns
or chunks is emphasised.

Orchestrating - listening
cosprehension and accurate reproduction of

sounds is emphasised.
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